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Summary

Tetracyclo[5.3,L.Lzr604r91dodu""ne (iceane) (1) and an

oxygen analogue 3*oxa-tetracyclo [5. 3. L.L2 1664' 9 ]dodecane (oxaÍceane)

(46) have each been synthesized vía the same key olefínic ketone (40).

Chapter 2 describes the synthesis of the bromo-cycl-opropyl

ketone (39) and íts successful cleavage by means of a neqr efficient

fragmeutation reactíon usíng líquÍd sodium-potassiun all-oy to gÍ.ve

the ol-efinic ketone (40) , the structure. of wÍrÍch was confirmed by

índependent synthesi-s.

Chapter 3 detail-s the synthesís of Íceane. Because of

complicaÈions clue to ínËramolecular reactfons, the carbon slceleËon

was cleveloped first, vía the díolefin (58), before the functionality

necessary to contintre the syn,thesís was íntroduced, In an atterûpt to

optímíze some of Ëhe reactions assocl-ated with the sy'nthesís,

lÍmonene (70) r,¡a.s chosen as a model compound for the díolefÍn (58) .

Sel-ectfve hydroborat,fon of (58) gave the ol-efínic alcohol (59) r¡hich

was c.yclízad usÍng triphenylphosphine in carbon tettachlorfde to give

a mixttrre of the epímeric chlorides (83) and (85) of íceane.

Chapter 4 describes the synthesis of oxaiceane (46) and a

structural isomer obeo-oxaíceane (89) by the- oxymercuration-sodium

borohydrí.de reduction of the olefín1c alcohol- (45). The sLructures



1Í.

of thes.e cyclic e.Ëhers were differenËiated by the use of a chiral nmr

shift reagent. Sodíum-amalgam reduct,ion was trsed to show that the

intermediate mercury compound Ín the preparation of oxaíceane had a

mercury atom Ín the prow position of a ríng in a boat configuratÍon.

Ihe mercury salt was isolated and used to invesËigate. th.e stereo-

speciflcÍty of its reduction vrith sodium borodeuteride.

Chapter 5 descríbes an investigation of the products obtained

from the acíd-catalysed openÍng of the cyclopropyl ring of

tetracyclo[5.3.1.03' 594'9]undecan-2-one (23) Ín aqueous acetic acid.
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Briclgecl polycyclíc hydrocarbons of high synmetry and unusual

structure contÍnue to be a challenging synthetic objectíve Ëo the

organíc chenísË.1-I1 TetracycloIs.¡ .!.!2'694' 91 dodecane (r) 12 is

partícularly interesting ín thís regard.

This C12H1g stïuctuïe was orígina11y conceived by Mullerl3 itt 1940.

In 1965 Fieserl4 coíned the Ërivial name tticeane" for thís molecule

because of its superficial sirnilaríty to one of the crystall-ine forms

of waËer. Ganterl5 has since called the mol-ecule thurtzj-iuarte"

because of a siuilarity to the wurtzite strucËure. The name iceane

is the more coumon however and will be used throughouË this thesís.

Ice'ane is a highly symmetrical (point group Drn) rigid

molecule with a carbon skeleton consisting of two chair cycl,ohexanes

connecÈed Ëo each other by three axía1 l¡onds. It thus posse-sses

(t
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fÍve síx membered ríngs, two of whích exisË in chaír configuraËions

and three ín non-twist boat configurations. Although molecular modêls

índicate thaË the structure is free of skeletal sËrain, presumabl-y

the molecule has within it severe non-bonded inËe.ractions. It was

expected therefore that iceane would [DSSess unusual structural

parameters and chemical properties as well as presenting a synthetic
&

challenge.

Because of the six-fold inversion axis of symmetry' there

are only three differenL types of hydrogen atorns, two different tyPes

of carbon atons and two distínct types of C-C bonds in the íceane

strucËure. Ttris high degree of symmeÈry allows consíderable

sírnplÍfication of the synthetic problem.

Retrosynthetic analysislS provídes two classes of substructure

each containing three sj-x-membered ríngs. Compound (3) ís suitably

orienËated for bond formation between tl^ro secondary carbon aËoms,

however, the formation of (3) would require that its precul:sor assume

an orientation (3a) which is not thermodynamically favoure-d compared

A compo'und íncorporating the iceane structure has recently been
reported. l6 Moreover a compound incorporating the iceane
strucLure except that silicon replaces carbol in the lr3r5r719
and 11 positions has recenLly been r'-solatedr / f rom the pyrolysis
products of tetramethylsilane.

*
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hrith an alternative orientation (3b). (figure l-). Compound (2)

provídes for the more facile process of joíning a prinary to a

secondary carbon atom, however, stereochemÍcal factors noI¡I become

Ímportant. Intramolecular alkylation could only proceed provÍded

a methylene carbon atom bearing a leaving group X had the

configuration shown ín structure (4) (figure 2).

o
tt

H

o

(-) 0o)

1
I o

F¡gure z

The use of alkylation reaction.s to fo::m cyclÍc compounds as

postulated .in figure 2 has many precedents .19-21 Cott"equerrtly at

this juncture in the retrosynthetic analysís, the route via
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structure (2) seemed the more attractive and nethods to overcome

problems associated with strucËure (3) were not considered further.

It was conceived that the tricyclj.c system (4) might be

formed in. a simílar manner to (10) from a conpound (5) possessing

two leaving groups X. Two problems, however, immediately became

apparent. Firstly for any cyclízatíon to occur, ít was essential

tlnat C2r have tt,e endo confíguratíon to al1ow intramolecular atËack.

Secondly, because of free rotaËíon about ttre C2t-C7 bond, ring closure

Ín ketone (5) would probably lead to (6) possessÍng the íncorrect

configuration to aI1ow subsequeniu cyelization. (figure 3).

The second problem coulcl be solved by making C2 | a trÍgona1

centre as in ketone (7). Both C2 and C4 in this compound are

activated by the carbonyl group to enable the cycl-izations to occur.

Moreover alkylation could only occur at Clr to give the olefin (B)

6r its mirror Ímage). Since a bulky hydroborating agent sl.rould

approach the doublebond frorn the side of least steric congestion,

hydroboration of the olefin (B) fol1owed by oxidation should give the

alcohol (9) possesping the correct sËereochemisLry to allow the

second. cyclization to occuï. (scheme l-)

It was now obvious that the olefinic-ketone (7) had a símÍlar

atomi c arr4ngement to the knov¡n22-24 l-actone (12) clerivecl f rom

adamantanot.25 (11). Treatment of thÍs lactone wiËh an appropriate
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organo-metallic compound should give the keto-al-cohol (13) which

appeared to be a suitable precursor to the key ÍnÈermediate (7)

(scheme 2).

o
o -at/''

(t 1) (z)

or-N
o

ÇHz
<-r.<-

(, (rÐ

Scheme 2

The formation of olefinic-ketone (7) ín relation to the

synttresÍs of iceane has been attempt.ed withouÈ success by two

different routes26 '27 prior to the work reported in thls thesis.

rn the first approach26 lacto¡re (12) was treated wíth methyl

lithium to give the diol (t4) wtrich on oxídaËion followed by

acetylation gave the tertiary acetate (16) (scheure 3). pyrolysis

of the acetate yielded a míxture of the desired olefín (l_7)

HH
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together wíth an isomer (18). Although these could be separated

by chromatography, the yíeld of the olefin (17) was 1ow and

varíable and an alternative route was soughË.

In the second approachr2T attempLs hTere made to introd.uce

the meËhylene group directly by a l^Iittig reaction and so bypass

the pyrolysis. Addition of one equivalent of methyl magnesium

Íodíde to the lactone (12) gave a monoadduct v¡hích existed as

the ketol (19) ln the crystall-íne form but r¡'hích was Ín

equilibríum with the hemiacetal (20) in solutíon (scheme 4).

OH
o

(r z) (rÐ

OH o OH

t-l

[t,

H

Schem e 4

(21)

CH 2

(r o)
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As a consequence of this equiJ.ibrírun, all atËempÈs to protect the

secondary hydroxyl group and so expose the carbonyl group were

thwarted. Furthermore reacÈion of the ketol (19) with methylene

Ëriphenylphosphorane gave the olefinic alcohol (21) which aroae

from a !üittig reacÈion only after prior epiinerízatÍon of the ketone.

Because the essenËial stereochemisËry had been 1-ost, this route

T¡ras no longer víable

In another early approach2S to the synthesis of iceane it was

conceived that parË of the carbon skeleton rnight be constructed

by the Íntramolecular addition of a keto-carbonoid to a double bond.

ObvÍously regioselective cleavage of the C3-C5 bond in the cyclo-

propyl ketone (23), derived from diazoketone (22), \¡/as necessary in

order to produce the required basic skeleton.

c ocH N2 o
5

o
7

H

(z z) (z s)

Numerous examples of the use of keto-carbftnoid addítion

reactions have appeared since the original development of this

ídear29 bnt probably the closest analogy Í.or the present

@4)
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consíderation was the production30 of 8r9 dehydroadamantanone

(26) from the diazolcetone (25).

COCHN 2

o

H

(rÐ (z o)

The cyelopropyl ketone (23) was formed vi"a the olefiníc

aeid (27)r 31 its acid chloride (28) and the diazoketone (22) (scheme 5),

cooH cocl

H

(rr) (r u)

coc¡"tN2
t

H

5

6

r

Scheme 5

(rÐ (zz)

H
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If cleavage of Èhe cyclopropyl ring in ketone (23) was to

provide a suítable synthetic route to iceane, not only had rupture

of the C3-C5 bond Ëo occur, but it was also necessary that suiËable

functionality be introduced at C5 and/or C6 in order that the

synthesis could be conveniently continued.

Under acidic conditionsr2S cleavage of the C3-C4 bond

appeared to give the keto-alcohol (29) and keto-acetate (30)

both of which had the undesired homoadamantane32-36 type carbon

skeleton.

HO AcO
H 3o+

+

o

\

(rÐ (rÐ (3Ð

ReductÍon of the cyclopropyl ketone (23) with lithium ín

liquid anmonia gave the clihydroke tone (24) .28 ThÍs compound,

however, lacked sufficient functionality for convenient bond fornation

at C6
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(zÐ

A major part of the work presented in thÍs thesis follows

from these two unsuccessful approaches to Íceane. rË concerns the

synthesis of a cyclopropyl compound which not only showed regio-

specÍfÍc37 cleavage to give a structure having the desired carbon

skeleton, but whÍch also possessed the funct,ionality requíred for

further elaboratj-on to the desired goa1. Ihe ratÍonalization behínd

the predÍcted mode of cleavage to afford such a key compound v¡j-11- now

be presented.

It has been shown38-4] that ín the cleavage of cyclopropyl

rings by dissolving metals, stereoelecËronic factors play an important

role in conËrollj-ng whích bond of the cyclopropyl ring ís broken.

Usua11y40 the bond which ruptures is that which best overlaps with

the n system of the carbonyl. gïoupr* partícular1y when, as in Ëhe

In the case of acíd-cat,alysed cleavage42-48 one cannot say wíth
certaÍnËy which bond of the cyclopropyl ring will break.

*
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case under discussion, the resulting carbanions from the two

feasible cl-eavages are electronically equivalent.* From a study

of a model- of cyclopropyl ketone (23) it was seen that the C3-C5

bond had the optÍrnal- configuration for overl-ap of its o orbital wÍth

the n orbital of the carbonyl group, rnrhereas the o orbítal of the

C3-C4 bond lay effect,ively ín the nodal plane of that system.

The reductíon of cyclopropyl ketone (23) was thought to

follow the path53-55 i11,rsËrated in figure 4 where X = H. The

addition of an elecÈron to the carbonyl group could give the

Qc Qo

-\

(3Ð tsÐ

F igure 4

^ It has'been sho\únl+9-52 horo.v"t, that in cases where the
dífference ín overl-ap is marginal, the stabillty of the
incípient carbanion may control the dÍrection of ring
scission.
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radical anÍon56-58'107 (31) which could then undergo fragmentation^

Ëo give the incipient carbaníon (32) with concomitant protonatÍon

by anrmonia.

It was thought thaË it nríght be possibl-e to Èrap ËTre

interrnedÍaÈe radical anion (32) by the incorporation of a leavíng

group. For example if X was a halogen atom, elimÍnatÍon to the

olefin might occur, particularly in the absence. of a proton source.

After the completion of the work for this thesis, ít was

l-earned that Le Bel and LÍesemer62 ]nad ,treated the bromo-ketone (33)

with lithium in liquid a¡monia a.nd had in facÈ obtained complete

directional- control for the cleavage of Lhe C1-C2 bond to give Ëhe

olefínic ketone (36) (fígure 5).

They postulated that the reacËion proceerieci vía ihe

intermediaËe radÍcal anion (34) which on fragmentaËíon and expulsion

of the bromine gave the enolate (35).

AlLhough 70% of. the unpaired electron densi-Êy has been shownsg-60
to be located on carbon, recenL workGl has indicated that the
fragmentation ís anioníc and not radical.
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L¡

Br
H

2 O.
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(3 6)

(3 4)

e-

,

o

(sÐ

Figu re 5

A sinilar reactíon using zÍnc in aceËic acid has also been

observed63 as a minor pathway in the reduct,ion of 9-bromobornan-2-one

(37) to dihydrocarvone (38).

The fact Ëhat the reduction PotenËia1 for carbon-halogen

bonds is usually less negative th¿m ttre potential- requÍred to

reduce aliphatic ketonesr64-65 snggests that the reduction of
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Br
cH3co2H

Zn

o

o o

CsÐ þt) r +X

halo-ketones may involve an inÍtÍal ínteraction wlth the carbon

halogen bond. So long as the desíred cyclopropyl bond is cleaved,

however, the actual direction of elecËron movemenÈ is incidental

for the purpose in hand.

It was thought that the bromocyclopropyl ketone (39) would

be a suitable compound to investigate the above theories. It could

possibly be synthesized Ín the s*roe way28 "" the unbrominated

species (23) following allylic bromination of the olefinic acid

eD,3t Rrir^g openÍng of this compound in the manner described above

r+ould give, possibly after oxidati.on of any alcohol formed by over

reduction, tlte olefinic keËone (40) having the structure required

to enable the synthesis to be contínued.
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H
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Br

(r7) (sÐ

\

o

(4Ð

Ttris scheme consequently l-eads to a different key intermed-iate

to ËhaÊ suggested in schemes 1 and 2. It was conceived thaL the

olefinic ketone (40) could be converted to the keto-epoxlde (41) and

then by a l{iÈtig reaction to the olefinic-epoxide (42). HydroboraËÍon

of the olefÍn, followed by halogenation, should gfve the prímary

halide (43) with ttre stereochemistry requlred to a1lor¿ an intra-

moleeular alkyla.tion in theFesence of a metalr66-e I to give the
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o

(o o)

(or)

(o t)

(-Ð

hal.
5

CH.
H
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Scheme 6
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cyctrized alcohol (44) (scheme 6). It was thought that diexial

opening69-7l of the epoxide at C6 should predomÍnaËe since attaclc

at this position was the less sterícally congested.

It was conceived that the key olefinÍc-ketone (40) could

also be used Ín a synthesj-s of an oxygen analogue of íceane,

namely oxaiceane (46). By analogy with the hydroboration of the

ol-efin (42), meËa1 hydride reduction of the hetone (40) should give

the al-cohol (45) having the stereochemistry required to a11oru an

oxymeïcuration-reductionT2-76 reacËion to afford Èhe cyclic ether

(46) (schene 7).

HO

H

(4Ð

o

(4Ð

o

C+ 6)

Scheme 7
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Chapter 2 of this thesÍs descrÍbes the synthesís of the

bromocyclopropyl- ketone (39) Ëogether \rith the method which was

developed to successful-ly cleave the C3-C5 bond of the cyclopropane

ríng and so províde Ëhe key keto-olefin (40).

Chapters 3 and 4 describe hor¿ the key intermediate (40) was

used to successfully synthesize boËh iceane and oxaÍceane together
*

with an oxa-sÈructural isomer, abeo-oxaíceane. In chapter 4 Ít Ís

shornm thaL the íntermediaLe mercury compound in the preparaËion of

oxaiceane has a mercuri group ín the prow-position of a ring in the

boat configuration.

In chapter 5 the products obtained from the acÍd catalysed

opening of the unbrominated-cyclopropyl ketone (n)28 are closely

exarnined. The structure and stereochemisËry of these compounds are

detennined beyond doubt by confírmatory reactions and independent

synthesis.

After the work which ís presented in thÍs thesis r^/as

essenËially complete, two oËher syntheses of íceane7g'79 and one

Thís triviaL name Is suggesËed after the nomenclaËure for
s teroids . 77

&
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of oxaiceanels appeared in the liËerature in addj-tion to the

preU-minal1y comnunicationsS0rSl of our own syntheses.



CI1APTER 2

The synthesÍs of Tricyclot5.3.l.04,e1undec-5-en-2-one (+O)
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The knov¡n3] olefinic acid (27) was brominated in the

allylic position to the doubl-e bond r,rÍth N-bromosuccinimicle in

almost quanËitative yield to gÍve the bromo-acid (47) (ru.p. 156-158').

Ilowever unless rigorously purífied82 N-bromosuccinimide was used and

the reaction mixËure vras allowed to come to reflux without sËirringt

tåe knownS3 btotoo-lacÈone (48) was the only product observed. IË

r^ras presumed that with sËirrÍng, molecular bromine I¡ras present in such

an tr¡owiË as to effect the undesired lactonizatíon vía the intermediate

bromonium ion (49) .84,85

o
I

Bro
+

H

(4Ð (4 s)

Alternatively agítation exposed more NBS to ÍnteracË directly wíth

the double bond whereas brínging s1ow1y to reflux without stirrÍng

pernítted the radical reaction to af.ford the a1ly1ic bromide.

The brouro-acid (47) was characteri-zed by the following data.

Analytical data was consistent wi-Ëh the molecular formula CtOHf3O2Br.
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The infrare-d specËrum showed carbo>iylic acíd carbonyl absorption

at l-685 crr-l. The n.m.r. spectrum showed resorl¿mces at ô 5.78 for

the olefínic protons and at ô 4.BB for the proton on the carbon adjacent

to bronine.

From studies of a model of bromide (4J) Ít can be seen that

the side of the double bond on which the carbofol group j.s situated

Ís more sterically congested due to the three carbon bridge Èhan is

the opposite sÍde. Consequently ít r¿ould be expected that the

bromÍnatíng species (be it molecular bromine. or N-bromosuccinÍmide¡86-89

approach the less hindered face of the delocalized radical and so give

the bromide having t1;.e eæo cónfiguration.

r.{f cooH cooH
\/

(4Ð

Y : Br or S ucc ¡ním¡de

The bromo-acíd (47) could be converted to the acid chloride

(50) (scheme 8) using the mÍ1d conditÍons of oxalyl chloride in

metJrylene chloride conËaining pyridine. Pyridine was added to remove

liberaËed hydrogen chloride which may have caused undesired acid-

H
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catalysed lacbonization. The crude product showed characÈeristic

acyl chloride carbonyl- absorption in the infrared spectrum at 1790 crn-l

together with a second carbonyl absorption at L725 cm-l which was

subsequently assigned to the bromo-lactone83 (+S). The n.n.ï. spectrum

of the crude acid chloride showed resonance aË ô 5.54 characterístic of

vinyJ-Íc protons and at 6 4.2 for the proton on the carbon atom also

bearing bromine. Resonance in the n.m.r. spectrum at ô /+.5 rvas

assigned Ëo Ëhe analogous proton Ín the bromo-lactone (48).

It was felt that the degree of bromo-lactonizatj-on might be

reduced if the acid was added to oxalyl chloride in methyl-ene chlorÍde

containing only one equivalent of pyridine. Thi.s resulted in a

reduction of lactone when the reacLion was atËempËed on a sma11 sca1.e,

buË seemed to have 1itt1e effect on a large scale. One possible

expl-anatÍon lfas thaL an equÍlibrium existed between the acid (47)

and its pyridiniun salt (51). Sufficíent acid remained unionized,

however, to a11ow intramolecular proton transfer and lactonization

across the double bond.

The amounË of bromo-lactone forned could possibly depend on

the length of tÍme which Ëhe unreacted acid was dÍssolved ín

methylene chloride. This could explain why the small scale reaction,

which was complete ín 3 hr, retur.ned a smaller amounË of lactone than
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ttre large scale reaction which required L2 h.r.

The use .of a stronger base than pyridine in the reaction

was avoided since it was postulated that ÍonizatÍon of the acid

would precede nucleophilic displacement of the bromíne to give the

ol-efinic lactone (52¡ .
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Iùhen the crude product mixÈure from the reactíon to forru

the acid chloride was dissolved in dimethoxyethane, and hydrolysed

:otiiutr 5% sodiu:n bícarbonaËe solution, the ether-soluble material was

a white crystalline soIid. The infrared spectrum of thís material

showed a carbonyl absorpÈion at 1730 cm-l. The n.m.r. spectrum

showed a complex multiplet centredatô 5.9 characterístic of

olefinic protons and resona¡rce at ô 4.9 consistent wíth a proton

adjacenË Ëo a 1acËone. Resonance at 6 4.f was ascribed to the

proton on the carbon aLom bearing bromine in the bromo-lactone (48)

which vras formed concurrenËl-y with the bromo-acid chlorÍde (50). Thus

on basic hydrolysis it appeared as if the brorn-ine had undergone

nucleophílic displacement to afford the olefÍnic lactone (52). The

facË that Ëhis lactone did form from tlre acíd (47) is further

confirmatÍon that the bromine atom has the eæo co¡f.íguration sínce

the alternative configuration would not allolv the S*2 dÍsplacement

to occur.
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The crude acid chloride (50) reacËed r4riËh diazo*uth"n*90'91

in ether Ëo gíve a diazo conpound (53) which also \,ras not purifi.ed.

The infrared specËrum of the crude material had absorptíons aË 2100

and 1630 *-1, consistenË \^/ith a diazo-ketone. The n.m.r. spectïum

showed reson¿mces at 6 5.72 f.ox the olefínic proËonsraË 6 5.27 Lor

tlre proËon on Ëhe carbon bearing tfte díazo group and at ô 4.83 for the

proton on the carbon bearing bromj-ne.

Copper cataLysed decomposition of the diazo-ketone (53) Ín

boíling cyclohexane92-100 yielded, af ter careful chromatography,

6-bromo- tetracyclo t5 . 3 . 1. 0 3' 594' 9 
1 undecan-2-one ( 39) in 527" overall

yle1.d from the bromo-olefínic acid (47). Repeated crystallizations

gave. a compound nelting at 81-82o, however, aIJ- attempts to obLaÍn

satisfactory analytical data were unsuccessful. In all cases the

values obtaÍned for both carbon and hydrogen rÀrere too hígh by L-27.,

The structure of the bromo-cyclopropyl ketone T¡ras established

by the followÍng data. Molecular ions at mf e 240 and 242 in the rnass

spectrr:m r¡/ere consistent with the for¡rula Cf fHf 3OBr. The n.m.r.

spectrum showed no vinylic protons but resonance at 6 4.52 for the

proton on the carbon bearÍng bromÍné. The Ínfrared spectrum had

absorption's aÈ 3000 cn-l consístent with the cyclopropyl- C-lI

sËretching vibrations and aË 1680 "r-1 for the carbonyl group.

In the n.m.r. spectrum, the fact tåaË the proton on the
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carbon bearing bronrÍne (lIO) absorbed as a narrow peak (W'e = 5 Hz) ,

shcn¡ed that the coupling of thís proton to its neíghbours r^las

minimal. This is consistent with t]ne eæo configuratíon of the

bromine aËom posËulated earl-ier for tfie bromo-acíd (47) since models

índicate thaË the dihedral angle beËwe.en HO and its two neÍghbouring

protons (\ and Ha) is abouË 90o for each. Therefore, by the Karplus

expressÍonI01-I03, the coupling between them shoul-d be mÍnimal. In

the alternative configuration these proËons would be vÍrtually e-clipsed

and thus a reasonabJ-y large coupling would be expected.

fsÐ

AÈtempts to improve the yíeld of the carbenoÍd addition

reaction by refluxing the ðíazo-ketone Ín cyclohexane contaíning

actívaËed copper oxiderl04 under irradiation with a 2501^I tungsten

l*pr105 t.t" unsuccessful 1n that unchanged starting material was

mainly recovered.

Br
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Cleavage of the C3-C5 bond of the bromo-cyclopropyl

keLone (39) with 1ithium6a,106-110 in anhydrous ether or dÍmethoxT-

ethane was unsuccessful and maÍnly unchanged sËartÍng rnaterial v¡as

recovered. This could have been due to a coaËÍng of salts on the

surface of the metal preventing further reactíon.

IË was thought that if this was the case, the use of liciuid

sodiunr-potassium a1loyt11-tl3 would overcome the problem since during

the reacËion a fresh metal surface would be continually exposed by

the stirring.lI2

The bromo-cyclopropyl ketone rì,'as Ëreated with sodÍum-potassíum

a11oy in arrtrydrous ether at 20". After 30 minutes t.l.c. showed that

all starËing material had been consumed. Protonation r^rith ethanol-

diluted wÍth petroleum ether provided a mixÈure of ketonÍc and

alcoholic products whÍch could be separated by preparative t.1.c.

The ketone (m.p. 258-260o) was shown to be trÍcyclots.3.1.04'91-

undec-5-en-2-one (40) by the following data. Both analytical daËa and

the mass spectrwn T,{ere consistent, with the molecular formula C11H14O.

The infrared spectn¡m shc¡inred carbonyl absorption at 1710 cm-l. The

n.m.r. spectïum showed Èwo complex resonances at ô 6.05 and 5.55

coïresponding to the trn¡o olefinic proLons in an A3-pattern further

coupled to adjacent protons.
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The alcohol-ic portíon of the prodtrcl- mixture could be

separated into two components by preparative 9.1.c. Each of these

gave Ëhe above ketone on oxidation with Jones reagent,rIl4 hot.ver,

ft was observed that the oxldatÍon of one was consfderably more

sluggish than the other.

TreaËment of the bromo-cyclopropyl ketone (39) wÍth sodium-

potassium al-loy had thus afforded a míxture of the ketone (40)

together rvÍth the two epimeri.c alcohols (45) and (54) through

further reducËion of the carbonyl group. IË was subsequently shown

(chapter 4) that reductlon of the lcetone (40) with sodíum borohydrlde

gave exclusively tt'e endo alcohol (45) sínce cyclizatÍon of the

product fronr this reductíon afforded the ethers (46) and (89).

Alcohol (45) was that epimer r¿hich showed the slower rate of oxidation

rvith Jones reagent.

It has been shownr223 however, that in Ëhe oxídation of

alcohols by CrVI specíes, the alcohol wíth the more hindered hydroxyl

group ís oxidized more rapídly. Thís oe.curs because the decomposition

rate of the íntermediate chronaÈe ester Ís accelerated since steric

sËraín is relíeved in going from the reactant, to the product. In

extreme cases, however, the initíal esterlfication step becomes

rate límítÍng ín the oxida:Lon.224 The fact that the end.o al.colno!

(45) oxidized at a sl-ower rate than did tine eæo epiner (54) suggests

that its hydroxyl group is extremely sterícally congesËed.
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In subsequent react,ions the mÍxture of lcetonic and alcoholic

products was oxidized directly to give the desired ketone (40) in

911" yíeld.

llhen more concentTated ethereal solutions of a11oy were used,

a smal1 amount of a crystalline materíal- (rn.p. 235-239") was obtained

whíclr faÍled to oxidize wÍth Jones reagent.ll4 Ïhis material shor^red

a molecular Íon in the mass specËrum at m/e 326. The ínfrared spectrum

showed hydroxyl absorption at 3520 .*-1. Ihe n.m.ï. spectrum shorved

a complex multiplet centred at 6 6.2 buË lacked resonance for a proton

on a carbon atom adjacent to an oxygen atom. It thus appeared that

dj.merlzaËíon had oc.curred by way of a pinacol reactionll5'116 to gíve

a diastereoÍsomeric mixture of the alcohols (55).

OHH

(sÐ
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In an attempt to fu1ly establish the structure of the

olefiníc ketone (40), ít ¡vas hydrogenaLed ín the presence of a

caËalytic anounË of platinum oxíde.117'118 The dihydroketone formed

was noË homoadamanËanone i 32-36 buL r¿as identical in a1l respects

to the conpound (24) obtained by lithiun in liquid aumonia reduction

of the unbrominated cyclopropyl ketone (n) .28

H2\
PtA2 /

(4 o)

o

(, uj

4
L¡/N¡-r3

(rÐ

The novel reacËion whÍch gave the key keto-ol.efin (40) has

sfnce been deve1opedl13 "" a highly effÍcient fragmentation reaction

whj-ch should find wíde use ín organic synthesis.
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Synthesis of Iceane
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Having obtaíned Èhe desired keto-olefín (40) r it was j-ntended

Ëo proceed with scheme 6 (page 20).

TreaËment of the keto-olefin (40) r^ri.th n-chJ-oroperbenzoíc

acid gave the keto-epoxide (41) (*.p. 285-287") Ln 76% yíeld. Íhe

infrared spectrum showed carbonyl absorption at 1705 cm-l while

the n.m.r. spectrum showed the absence of any resonance due to vinylíc

protons. All attempts to form Ëhe olefíníc-epoxide (42) however, were

unsuccessful. Reaction of the keËo-epoxÍde wÍth methylene triphenyl-

phosphorane at room temperaËure gave an olefinÍc alcohol for whích was

assígned the sËructure (57).

(+ r)

,

o
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In support of sËructure (57), both analyËical data an.d the

mass specLrum utere consistent I^Iíth the molecular formula C12H160.

The infrared spectrum had hyclroxyl absorption at 3300 cm-I and

absorptíôns at 3050 and 2985 ctfl consisËent with methylene and

cyclopropyl C-H streËching vibrations Tespectively. An absorptíon
Jo,r ble-

at 1630 cm-l was consistent ¡,ríth C-C äí+#rÞ bond stretchíng vibrations.

The n"m.ï. spectrun showed resonances at ô 4.73 for Èhe methylene protons

and at ô 3.86 for the proton on Ëhe carbon adjacent to the hydro>çy1

group. There üras no dÍrect evidence for the cyclopropyl ring.

The formation of such a compound may be rationalized by the

lnitíal enolizatj-on of the ketone, followed by íntrarnolecular alkylation

of the epoxideltg to give the cyclopropyl ring, and then subsequent

!üittig reaction on the carbonyl grouP.

The removal of a proton from the o position of carbonyl

compounds by phosphoranes is prticuLarLy pronounced with easíly

enolizable ketones such as cycl-ohexanone and cyclopent"torr..l20

Furthermore if the reacLion between the ylid and the carbonyl compound

is sÈerica11y hindered, enolizatÍ.on becomes Ëhe maÍn reaction.l2I'I22

Be.cause nucleophiles function more successfully as bases aË higher

temperatures, tr{ittig reacËions with enolizable ketones have been shor^¡n1 22

Èo proceed best at 1ow temperatures. However, when Ëhe keto-epoxide

(41) was treated r¿ith methylene triphenyl-phosphorane for 5 hr at

-78", and Lhen allorved to r47arm to room temperature over nightt
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enolization of the carbonyl still occurred and the alcohol (57) was

again obtaíned.

This compound was of no use for the proposed synthesÍs. fhe

fact that it could formrhowever, established that the keto-olefín

(40) had epoxidized cleanly on Ëhe side of the double bond away

from the carbonyl group to afford tll'e eæo epoxide. This I^Ias an

essential requirement for the proposed subsequent intramolecular

alkylation (scheme 6).

An alternative scheme (scheme 9) was conceived Ín which the

carbon slcþleton, is developed first, by conversj-on of the olefiníc

ketone (40) Lo the diolefin (58). This scheme, however, required

a selecÈive hydroboration-oxidationl23-125 reaction at one of the tvro

doubl-e bonds to give the olefÍnic alcohol (59). Subsequent

epoxidation of the double bond would give the epoxy-'alcohol- (60)

which could l¡e converted to the epoxy-halÍde (43) to allow cycl.izatíon

with lÍthÍum usíng the method of Sauers66 to give the alcohol (44).

The stages in thís scheme at \^Ihích one mÍght anÈÍcípate

problems ü/ere as foflows. Firstly a selective hydroborating reagent

would have. to be found whích reacted wíth the eæo-cycLLc methylene

group but noË with the more highly substituted endo-cyclic double

bond of the cliolefin (58). Brown124 has developed several highly
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selective hydroboraËing reagents one of which should overcome thÍs

problem. Secondly the epoxide had Ëo remain intacL while the hydroxyl

group was substituted. If problems did arise at this sËage, the

epoxidation and hydroxyl-substitution steps could possibj-y be reversed.

However, during attempËs Ëo chlorinate an alcohol in the presence of

a double bond using such reagents as thionyl chloride or phosphorus

pentachloride, difficultíes could arÍse with the acldition of liberated

hyclrogen chloride Ëo the olefin.

an alternative procedure r^Ias Èo form the tosylate (61) from

the alcohol (59) and cyclized by means of a solvolysls reaction.

(scheme 10). However, because the reactÍon would proceed wíth double

bond parLÍci-patíont26-131 through üe secondary carbonirrm isns132 $2)

and (63), not only could both structural isomers (64) and (65) be

formed, but the possíbi1iËy of complex structural rearrangemenËl33-135'168

r^ras also conceíved as a complication.

By the use of methylene triphenylphosphorane in anhydrous

eËher, the keto-olefín (40) was converted to the diolefin (58) (n.p.

132-135') in 8BZ yield. The infrared specËrum of this compound shorued

olefinÍc absorptions at 3050, 3020 and 1640 "t-I. The n.m.r. spectlum

still shor¿ed resonance for the endo--cycLic double bond betr,¡een ô 6.35

and 5.28 while resonance at ô 4.76 was consÍsËent l^/ith the newly

Íntroduced meËhylene ProËons.
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Attempts to selectively hydroborate the eæo-eyclic double

bond with 9-boro-bícyclo-nonane (66) accordÍ-ng to the method of

Bïonnl23'124r136r137 returned sËartíng diol-efín even through the

same conditions were shqnrn to reproduce the reactions repot¿"¿l37

by Brown. Hor,rever selectíve hydroboratíon using Ëhree equivalents

of disiamyl borane (67¡tz+r 125 ín Ëetrahydrofuran at 0o follorved by

oxidation wíth alkaline hydrogen peroxide gave the olefinic

alcohol (59) (rn.p. 186-187") ín 54% yield.

CHt

T

CH s\t-\
| ]{- cL/
cH(

(6Ð

-B_H
2

H

(g6)

The infrared spectrum of compound (59) shor^ed alcohol absorption

at 3300 crr-l. In the n.m.r. spectrum the vinyll-c protons r^rere sËi1l

clearly vi.sible at ô 6.04 and 5.64 but the methylene protons T,rere no\¡I

absent. Moreover the n¡m.r. spectrurn showed a complex rnultiplet betrtreen

ô 3.35 and 3.90 for the two protons on Èhe carbon atom which also bears

the hydroxyl group. This region was noÈ sharpened by exchange of the

hydroxyl group with D2O and is probably complex due to the

diastereotopÍc natufe of the hydrogens involved. If the molecule has
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the configuratÍon shown, thís íntrinsic anisoËropy138tI39 may be

further complicaËed by restricËed rotatíon.140t141 Before proceeding

further, it was essentÍal to establish thÍs confíguratíon since it

'hras a key requirement for the subsequent cyclization.

Oxymercuratíon76 of the olefj-níc alcohol (59) using

mercuric acetate in tetrahydrofuran, followed by reducLion wÍth

alkalÍne sodium borohydride, gave a single crystalline compound

(r¡.p. 275-277") in 87"Á yield. This material was more volatile

by g.l.c. and less polar by t.l.c. than the starting alcohol. The

infrared spectrum shor,¡ed no aceËate or hydroxyl absorption whí1e

the n.m..r. spectrum showed no olefinÍc protons but resonance consistent

with three proËoris on a carbon also bearing o4fgen. The mass spectrum

revealed Èhat Ëhe nerr compound was Ísomeric wíth the sËarting aleohol.

From these daËa, this nerv isomer could only b.e cyclic ether (68) or

(69) either of which could have arisen only if the hydroxymethyl

group in compound (59) had the desÍred endo confíguraLion.

FI

GÐ (6Ð

H
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In an attempt to opËimize some of the reacÈions associated

with scheme 9, r^rithout consumíng valuable materÍal, limonenel42

(70) was chosen as a model compound for the diolefin (58).

,1,

(sÐ

(? o)

By the method of Brown and Zweifelrl43 ¡¡s eæo-cyclic

methylene group in dl limonene could be selectively hydroborated

with disiamyl boranel24rl25 u.t¿ subsequently oxidized iviËh alkaline

hydrogen peroxide to afford a diastereoísomeric mixture of the

alcohols (Zt¡ 144-rle (scheme 11-). This coul<l be re.adily epoxidized

with m-chloroperbenzoic acid to give a míxture of the hydroxy-

epoxides (72).146 The infrarecl spectrum showed hydro>ry1 absorpËion

at 3400 crn-l and absorption at 1040 cm-l consÍstent wÍth the epoxide.

The n.m.r. and mass spectra were also consistent with the structures

shovrn.

Ohloff "¡ "1146 
have shorr¡n that ín the presence of acíd, the

epoxides (72) cleave to afford tåe hydroxy-ethers (73).

,q,
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Therefore misleading results would be obtained during attempts to

form the chlorides (74) from the alcohols (72) wíth such reagenËs

as thionyl chloride or phosphorus pentachloride if these r¿ere

permíËted to liberate hydrogen chloride during the transformation.

I{hen the alcohols (71) were treated with thionyl chloride or

with phosphorus pentachloride containing pyridinel4Trl49 to remove

liberated hydrogen chloride, an intractable mixture of products was

obtained which was not investigated further.
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It has been shownt4S-151 that whert the reactÍon of an

alcohol v/íth thíonyl chloride is performed in a dí1ute ether solution,

the degree of ionÍzatíon of Ëhe liberaËed hydrogen chloride is not

appreciable, so nraking Ít quite inactive. However atternpts to form

the chlorÍdes (74) from the alcohol-s (72) with an ethereal soluËion

of thionyl chloride agaÍn afforded a complex mixture of products.

Halogenation of alcohols with eíther triphenylphosphÍne in

carbon tetrachloride, 152-156 or with N-bromosuccínomicler157 i" known

to proceed wÍthout the liberaÈion of hydrogen chlorj.de. AËtempts to

form the halíde-s by these methods, however, r¡/ere again frusËrated by

the formation of an intractable rnixture of producËs.

Following Lhe lack of success Ín fonning an epoxy-chloride

from the corresponding a1coho1, efforts were directed Ëowards the

formati.on of the olefínÍc chlorides (ZS¡ from the alcohols (71) without

the addition of hydrogen chlorÍde across the double bond.

It was thought that if Ëhionyl chloríde r¿as added Èo the

rapíd1"y stirring alcohols QÐ j-n the absence of any solvenü, gaseous

hy<lrogen chloride would possibly be liberated before il- could add to

the olefin. Ihis clearly was not realized sínce the n.m.r. spectrum

of the major comPonent from the product míxture of such a reaction

revealed the absence of any vinylic protons.

trlhen the s¿rme reacËion was performed in an ethereal solution
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of thionyl chlorÍ-de, the Íntermedíate chl.orosul-phites (76) were

formed.

s0cl 2

ether

ot{ ot-lH

o-!zc¡
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Howeve:c, these could noË be converted to the desire<l chlorÍdes (75)

either by prolonging the reacÈion time]47 or by íncreasing the

reaction temperatuïe.158 The chlorosulphites were recovered in

each case..

Following a procedure developed by Brownrl59 iË was found.

that Ëhe terminal olefin of dl l-Írnonene (70) could undergo selective
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hydroboration r¡lth disianryl borane foll.or^red by an in sítu reaction

wiËh iodine in sodíum hydroxide solution to gÍve the olefiníc iodides

(77) in good yie1d. Both analytical daËa and the mass spectrum !'Iere

consístent r¿ith Lhe molecular formula CIOHf ZI. The n.m.r. spectrum

showed a bioad resonance at ô 5.35 for the vinylíc proton, a doublet

at 6 3 .22 f.or the tv/o protons on the carbon bearíng j-odine and resonances

at ô 1.64 and 0.95 for the two meËhy1 groups.

A1-1 atternpts to epoxidize Ëhe olefínic iodides (77) usíng

n chloroperbenzoic acicl in meËhylene chl-oríde I^lere accompanie/d by

an ÍurnediaËe evoluLion of iodÍne but none of the desired iodo-epoxídes

(78) was forrned. It was conceivable that íodine could be released

vfa a free radical mechanism due to the plesence of Ëhe peracid. The

Ínc1usion160 o¡ a radical ínhibitor, however, failed to stem the

iodine release.

1) BH..
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Because the model sysÈem rrras creating more problems than

ít was solving, Ít was decided to return to the main system and

contj.nue our ÍnvesÈÍgations on the olefiníc alcohol (59). Due

to the lack of success rvith thÍonyl chloride in the model system,

its use r¿as avoided in attempts Ëo convert the alcohol (59) to

a compound (79) possessing a suitable leaving group X necessary

for subsequent cyclizaËion.

OH X

F{

(sÐ (?Ð

H

TreatmenË of the alcohol (59) with sodj-um hydride and

p-toluene-sulphonyl chloridel6l'162 falLed to produce any of the

olefÍnic Ëosylate (61) and starËing alcohol was always recovered.

Proliably the cage like structure of the nolecule \^ras preventíng

the tosylate f rom f ormj-ng.

tr{hen the olefÍnic alcohol vras treated with methanesulphonyl

chloride in pyridine,163 the olefinic nesylate (80) (rn.p.-40-41")

was formecl. The mass spectrum of this compcund was consistent with

the molecular formula C13H2gO35. The infrared spectlum showed no
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hydroxyL absorption but absorptíon at 1170 cm-I consÍstent with

the sulphonyl group. rhe n.m.r. specl-rum showed multiplets cent,red

aÈ 6 6.17 an.d 5.69 for the vinyl-ic proËons, a complex muIÉiplet

between ô 4.0 and 4.5 for Èhe diasËereotopic protons on the carbon

atom bearíng the mesylate group and a singlet at ô 2.91 for the

methyl group

OH OTs

NaH
p s ct

H
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All attempts to convert the mesylate to the olefÍnic

chloride (81) usÍng pyridine hydrochloridel64 resulted in

unchanged starting material alrvays being recovered. Once agaÍn
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steric congestÍon due Ëo the cage like structure rvas probably

p::eventing the back side approach of the chlorÍde anÍon to the

mesylate.

In another approach to the olefinic chloride (81) the

alcohol (59) was treated with phosphorus pentachlorÍde in

chloroform aË -80"C. AfËer Ëhe Ëønperature had equlibraËed to

room temperature, t.1.c. showed that no ner^r compouuds had forrned"

Refluxing the mixture for 24 hx afforded a product (ca. 10%) which

was less polar by t.1.c. than the sÈarting alcohol. Because of

the low yield and since the n.m"r. spectrum of this component revealed

the absence of aly vinylic protons, this approach to the olefiníc

chloride (81) was not investigated further.

On refluxing the olefinic alcohol (59) with t::iphenylphosphine in

carbon tetrachloriderl52-156 the r:eacËion took an unexpected course.

A mixËure of tvo compounds was obtained in 557" yie1.d, each of which

was shornm, by combined g.1.c.-mass spectrometry, to be isomeric ¡¡ith

the expected compound (81). The n.m.r. spectrum of the mixture shorved

no vÍnylic proÈons but two resonances at ô 4.82 and 4.00 consisËent, wÍth

protons on carbon bearing chlorine. Since these compounds were isomeric

r¡ith the olefin (81) but díd not have a'double bond, they had Ëo

contain an extra ring.

The mechanism of the reaction of tríphenylphosphine-carbon
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tetrachloride witJl alcohols has been widely díscussecl.I52r 165-167

From a study of models of the case under discussion, Ít could be

seen thaË the postulated intermedi atel67 alkoxy-trÍphenylphosphorane

(82) (figure 6) could ínËeracË with either end of the double bond.

A chloride anÍon could then attack the double boncl from ttre eæo f.ace

a¡rd so effect cyclization, through displacement of triphenylphosphíne

oxide, Ëo gíve a mixture of the eæo-chloro-skeletal isomers (83) and

(84).

Moreover if the cycLizatlon process \^ras concerted, the

chlori-des fôrured could possíbIy undergo S"2 displacement by chloride

anÍons to afford the epímexic end.o-chloro-isomers (85) and (86). Thus

assr:ming there r^/as no extensíve rearrangemenË, iÈ seemed like1y that

substitution had occurred, with double bond parËicípatíon, to give

eithe.r both epimers (83) and (85) or epimers (84) and. (86) or a

míxture of one of each.

The L-r,¡o chloro-isomers could be separ:ated by preparative g.1.c.

InítÍa1ly extensíve decomposition of the first eluted Ísomer rras
tân gr.e'

observed to give a.le¿e volatile componenË which was shown to be

isomeric, b)' 9.1.c.-mass spectrometry, with the two chloro-isomers

isolated from Èhe reaction. It was conceived that thís decomposí.tion

product could possibly have been chloro-ethanoadamantane (87) sínce

it has been shownl68 16"¿ ethanoada.mantane (88) is the most stable
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C12I-I1g isomer. Subsequently it was found thaË Èhis decomposiLion could

be reduced Ëo a minimum Íf a freshly packed glass column was used

for Ëhe separatÍon, and metaL surfaces in Ëhe injecÈor r^rere avoided.

ct

(sÐ (sÐ

The first, eluted chloro-isomer (m.p. 2I5-2L7") showed resonance

in the n.m.r. spectrm at ô 4.00 for the proton on the carbon bearing

chloríne. For the second isomer (m.p. 272-274") this resonance r\ras

seen aË ô 4.82.

Each chloride was reduced separately r,rÍLh tri-n-

butylstam"n.l69-I71 and both appearecl Èo gíve the sane crystalline

compor:nd which r+as at least isomeric, by mass spectrometry, with

íceane. The mixture of chloro-compounds was reduced to yield a

erystalline product, which did not melt but, when placed in a seale<l

tube of smal1 volume sublímed at 325". Ihís compound was shown to

be tetracyclo[5.3.1.12,694r91dodecane (íceane) (1) by the fo11owÍng

data.
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The analytícal data and mass specËnxn r/üere consÍstent wÍÈh

the molecular formula C12H1g. The p.m.r. spectrum (fígure 7) (90 l,fHz)

showed an AM pattern centred aË ô 0.94 and 1.90 (J = L2 Hz). Íhis is

consistent r^rith the resonance due to the axÍal and eguatorial protons

respectívely of each meÈhylene group since axía1 protons normally

absorb aL hÍgher fíe1d than equatorial proËons.l72 The dífference

Ín chemical shÍfÊ Í-s probably enhanc.ed by van der trnlaals deshj.eldinglT3'17+

of equatorÍal proÈons due to their posÍtion in ríngs having a boat

configuratíon. Each of these resonances is broadened by further

ninimal coupling Ëo the bridgehead protons r¿hich absorb as a broad

peak at ô 2.18. The integration for each of the three regions v¡as the

same.

Ttre 1a6l1rg1 n.m"r. spectrum (figure 8) showed only two

resonances at ô 28.70 artd 3L.72 (relaLive to T14S) integraEing for

nearly equal areas.

All of these n.m.r. daËa are c.onslstent wÍth the six fold

inversion.axis in iceane whích results in the molecule havÍng only

three dÍstinct hydrogen atoms and two distj-nct carborr atoilìs. Further-
s

more X-ray data reveale.d that the molecule musL possess a minimum

of three-fold syrunetry.

I am índebted to Dr. M.R. Snow, Department of Physical and
Inorganíc Chemistry, University of Adelaide, for the X-ray
data a¡rd i-ts interPretation.

J
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It was now obvious that the cyclLzatíon of the olefinic

alcohol (59) wÍth triphenylphosphine in carbon tetrachloride had

fortuitously produced a mixture of the two epimeric chlorides (83)

and (85) of íceane.

FI ct
OH

P h'7c Clo

H
+

(5Ð (sÐ ('Ð

(ne u),snH

(')

DÍfferentiation of the sËructures of Ëhe two chlorídes

followed from the chemícal shift of the proton bearing chlorine

sínce axial- protons normally absorb aÈ higher fiel-d than

equatorial protons.172 The isomer (rn.p. 2I5-2I7") whích has thÍs
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absorption at ô 4.00 must be chlorÍde (83) sÍnce the absorptíon

of this proËon fn the other lsomer (n.p. 272-274"), chlorÍde

(85), Ís at ô 4.82. fhis ¡,qas conslstent with the fact that

chl-oride (83) wlth the chl-orine aËom in the prov position of a six-

membered ring ln a noq thrist boat eonfiguratÍon was subsequently

found to be the less stable Ísomer.



CHAPTER 4

Synthesis of Oxajcea.ne and Abeo-oxaiceane
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The key íntermediate (40) whích allowed the synthesis of

íceane was also employed ín the synËhesis of an oxygen analogue,

oxaiceane (46) together with a sËructural isomer ¡ abeo-oxaiceane (AS¡ .

From a sËudy of models and by analogy with the hydroboration of

dlolefín (58), it was expected that metal hydride re.ducÈion of the

olefiníc ketone (40) would give an endo alcohol wiËh the

stereochemistry required for subseguent. cyclÍzatÍon. Sodium boro-

hydride reductíon gave a single producÈ (m.p. 269-270") in greater

t¡,an 957" yield. The ínfrared spectrum showed alcohol absorption at

3400 cmll and olefíníc stretching vibrations at 3000 (as a shoul-der)

and 1650 c¡r-1. The n.m.r. spectrum showed a complex mul-tiplet

between ô 6.45 and 5.80 for the vÍny1íc protons and a broad resonaÍrce

centred at ô 4,1-2 f.ox Èhe proton on the carbon bearing the hydroxyl

group.

This compound r^ras identícal to that alcohol obËained. from the

reaction of sodium-potassiuTr aI1oy with the bromo-cyclopropyl keËone

(39) which showed the slower raÈe of oxidatj-on with Jones reagenË.11+

Since Ít was assumed thaË sodium borohydride would approach the

carbonyl group from the less hindered face, thÍs alcohol was assigned

the structure (45).

O:grmercurationT6 of the olefinic alcohol (45) wíth melcuríc

acetate in tetrahydrofuran followed by reduction with sodÍum
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borohydride to remove the mercury ga\¡e a uíxËure of two compounds

in cq,.. 1:1 ratio in B0% yield togeLher wíÈh regeneraÈed a1cohol.

It was conceíved that oxymercuration had occurred at boËh ends of

the double bond to afford a mixËure of the two cyclic ethers (+0¡

and (89).

t-to
4

7
11

o
3

o
2

(4Ð (4 6) (BÐ

Bordwell and Douglasl75 have shown that the addition of

sodium acetate to an oxymercuratíon reaction someÈimes increases. the

yíe1d of one ether over another. Ilor¿ever in the,case under

discussion, the presence of sodíum acetate had 1ittle effect.

The twc¡ new products vrere isomeric, by mass specÈrometry,

wÍth the starting alcohol and could be separated by preparative

9.1.c. That whích el-uted first was subsequently shor¿n to be

12-oxa-tetiacyclo t5. 3 . L. L2, 594' 9 
I dodecane ( B9) (qb¿e-oxaiceane)

(m.p. 256-257') followed closely by 3-oxa-tetracyclo[5.3 .I.L2rGg4' 91

dodecane (46) oxaiceane (m.p. 314-315").
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For each isoner Ëhe analytical data and mass spectrum \./ere

consistenË wíth Ëhe molecular formula CltHloO. The infrared specËrum

of each showed no hydroxyl or acetaËe absorpËion. The resonances

ín the n.m.r. spectrun of each aÈ ô 4.22 f.or one isomer and at ô 4.20

for the other \¡rere consistent with protons on a carbon atom also bearíng

oxygen. Thus it was obvious Lhat the two cyclÍc ethers (46) and (89)

had in fact forrned. The difficulty lay in distinguishing beü¡een Ëhe

two strucfures.

It was felt that the tv¡o ísomers might be differentíated on

the basÍs of synmetry. Oxaiceane has a plane of syrrmetry whereas

t},e abeo Ísouer is chiral. Consequently one coulcl reso1vel76 th"

starting alcoho1, which 1s also chiral, and determine the optical

activity of the products. Differentiation on this particular basis

üras rlever trÍed as Ëhe structures r¡/ere eventually assi-gned as folloivs.

In the presence of an n.m.r. shift ïeagentrTT-182r205

oxaicea¡re, a meso compound, r¿ou1d give one complex whereas obeo-

oxaiceane, a racemic mixturerlT6 would give two. Because the latÈer

are enantiomers they would still appear as only one compound ín the

n.m.r. spectrum. However, ín the presence of a chiral shÍf t

reagentrlS3-187 the meso conpound would give enantiomersrl86tl87

wtrícf would appear as one compound in the n.m.r. spectrum, while the

racemic mixËure would give díasËereoí.somers176 together with their
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mirror images. These would appear as L-\,üo compounds in the n.m.r.

spectrum.

The main feature of Ëhe n.m.r. spect.rum of each isomer, ín

the absence of auy shifË reagent, \^ras the absorption of protons on

carbon bearing oxygen. In oxaiceane these proËons were equivalent

and although each had three neighbours, there was only one si.gnificant

couplÍng which produced a synrneËrical broadened doublet ax 6 4.22

(figure 9a). Tn aheo-oxaj-ceane, these protons are non equivalent

and appeared as an unsyÍrmetrícal mu1Ëip1eË centred at 6 4.20 (figure 10a).

The remainder of the spectrum of oxaicearie revealed a more synmetrical

strucl-ure tl¡an that of its isomer.

trlhen a chiral n.m.r. shift reagent* was added to a sample of

oxaiceane, Ëhe tr{o protons on the carbon bearing otcygen hTere no

longer equivalenË buË diastereotopic, and each one showed an

absorption j-n the n.m.r. spectrum (figure 9b). 0n additíon to the

enanËiomers of abeo-oxaiceane, these tr^ro protons became non equivalent

lnbothdiasLereoisomers so formed and the n.m.r. spectrum T¡Ias

complicated due to coupling (fígure 10b). When these protons vrere

Eu-OptíshifË I was purchased from Èhe I'Iill-ow Brook Labs. Inc.,
l,Iaukesha, Wis consin.
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decoupled, oxaiceane clearly shorred the presence of trvo díastereotopic

protons (fígure 9c) whereas the abeo-ísomer showed four dÍfferenË

protons although two were alnost coincident in chemícal shift

(figure 10c).

The 13c{1n} n.m.r. specLra (figures 11 and 12) further

confÍrmed the sUructural assignments. Oxaiceane has seven

different carbon atorns. The spectrtuu showed absorpÈíons (relative

to TMS) at ô 69.7 (C2,C4), 31.2 (C5, CI2 co-íncÍdenr w:'-th C8, C11),

29.9 (CL, C9), 27.8 R¡to almosË superimposed absorptÍons (C6, C7) and

24,3 (CIO) ppm. The off-resonance decoupled spectïum was consistenE

with the assígnrnents. Abeo-oxaiceane showed ln its tsgltHl spectrum

eleven absorptions (unassigned) at 6 76 ,7 , 76 ,2, 38. 4, 36 .2, 35.5,

34.6, .34.4, 31.8, 29.7, 29,3 ar^d 26.6 ppm. Thís is consistent with

the eleven non equivalent carbon atons Ín this isomer.

Iu the last chapter Ít r47as stated that one of the chloro

lsomers, chJ-oríde (83), obtained from the reaction of triphenylphosphine-.

carbon tetrachloride with the olefinj.c alcohol (59), had a chlorÍne

atom aË the prow positÍon of a six-mernberecl. ring Ín a non-È¡^rísü boat

conflguration. Recently ít has been notedlSB that in oxymercuraËion

reacËions nei-ghbouring groups gÍve rÍse to trøts addítion of mercury

and Ëhat, neÍ-ghbouring group. l"loreover it has been shown, for example

by SchleyerlS9 in the o>rymercuïation of proÈoadamantaner9 that the
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mercury presuilably attacks frorn Ëhe less hj-ndered face. If these

conditions pertaln in the formatíon of oxaÍceane by the oxymercuration

of olefinic-alcohol (45), then the internediate compound (90) would

have a large mercury group also at the prow posÍLion of a ring in a

boat configuration. It was of interesË therefore to attempt to defíne

the stereochemistry of the mercury group in that intermediate.

It has been founcll90 that halomercurí groups have no preference

for an equatorial over an axj-al conformaÈion; that is the A va1ue19lr192

equals zero. Although the ruhole basÍs of 1:3 interactions has been

thror¡n into doubt by the calculations of Allinger and tr{erÉ2r193 the

reason for the lack of preference is probably due, at least in part,

to the long carbon-mercury 6otr¿.190 Mercuri groups in the axial

posiÈion of a ring in the boat confíguration have prevíously been

reported, I94r195 hot.vur no ex¿rmpl-es have been found'øhich repcrt a

símílar group Ín the prow position of a ríng in such a confÍguratíon.

Ihe reductÍon of organo-mercury compounds with sodium

borohydride has been shornmt96-200 to l-nvolve radical speci-es and

therefore not to be stereospecific as once thought. I75 However ít has

been shownI88tI95t20l'202 that sodíum amalgam 20+t205 reductions of

such compounds are sËereospecific with retention of configuratÍon.

Reduction of the mercury compounds, formed upon o>Ð¡mercuratÍon

of tlre olefiníc alcohol (45), wíth Na/Ilg/DzO gave regenerated alcohol
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(45), and oxaiceane in a ratío of ca. 4:1 with less than 12 of

AheO-oxaiceane being formed. Themass sPecÈTrrro sho\nled ËhaL the

oxaiceane Itlas greater than 95"/" a d, cornpound. The probl-em novl

!r7as to determÍne the location of thÍs deuterium.

The 90 MHz n.m.r. spectra (on different f,cales) of the

uncleuterated and deuteraËed oxaiceanes are shorvn in figures 13

and 14. They are basically the same except that the distorËed

doublet ín oxaiceane cenËred aÈ ô l-.45 has been replaced by a

more complex pattern in the d, compound. Furthermore resonance

between ô L.5 and 2.4 in oxaiceane has been reduced in the

dueterated species.

In tfie hope that these n.m.r. spectra could be more easily

ínterpreted, europium shift studies were undertaken. Ì-igure (15)

shows the 60 MIIz n.m.r. spectra of oxaiceane and d, oxaíceane Ín

the presence of Eu(fod)3.205 The varÍous proton resonances are

labelled Ha to Hf for convenience. To aíd the interpretation of

the specËra a plot \{as dravirl of the change in chemÍcal shift of the

various protons against the amount of shÍft reagent added (figure

16) . ProLons closest to the site of coordinaËion of the Eu(fod) 3 should

be shifted at a greater rate Èhan those more distant from i¿ 178'2179

and consequently have a greaËer slope in Ëhe graph. By a combination

of the results obtained from Ëhe graph and by decoupl-íng varíous
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regions of the n.m.r. spectrum (shor,rn by the arror,üs in figure 15)

it. was possible to assign all of flre protons in oxaiceane with the

exception of two tertiary ones.

In the undeuter spectTum o oxaiceane conËaíníng

Eu(fod)3, j-t was obvious that Hh were the proËons on Ëhe carbon

atoms C2 ar'd C4 bearing oxygen. Since they were so far dor,¡n.fíeld

they had to be closesË to the site of coordinatiotrlTS¡ 179 and,

furthermore, Èhey were coupJ-ed to the tertiary protons He on Cl and

C9. Hg and Hb, coupled and integrating for one proton each, were

the equatorial and axial proÈons on C10 ímmedíately below the

o)iygen atom. The equatorj-al proLon, Hg, woul-d be expected to be

further down field and also to be more affected by the shíft reagent

since it is closer to Ëhe síte of coordination. All the oËher peaks

ln the specËrum, excepË the one doublet IIf, have retained the same

relative arrangement upon the addiÈion of Bu(fod)S. From the graph

Ít can be seen that the protons Hf have moved down fÍeld faster than

all other protons except those on tt" carbon bearing oxygen. IhÍs

is consistent with Hf being the axial protons on C5 and C12 ß to the

oxygen atom since they would probably be in fairly close proxinity

to the europirrm coordinated to Ëhe oxygen. Moreover Hf integrates

f.or 2 protons and is gerninally coupled Èo the equatorial protons Hd.

IIa and Hc are the remainÍng axial and equatorial protons respecEívely

on C8 and C11.
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In the n.m.r. spectrr:rn of the deuterated oxaiceane (figure

15b) ít T¡¡as seen that the resonance aË IIf had changed from a

broadened AB doublet to what appeared to be the origínal doubl-eË

(reduced) with an absorpÈÍon superimposed upon it. The integration

for this regíon was sËill for turo proLons (! ea. 5%) whereas the

ÍnËegration for the region Hd showed a decrease of one proton.

Sínce the absorpËion at Hf Ís due Lo Ëhe æ<ial protons on C5 and CI2

1n the ring conÈaining the oxygen aLom, whereas that at Hd Ís clue to

the equatorial protons on C5 and C12 in that same ring, it foll-o'v¡s

that one of these equatorial protons has been replaced by deuterium.

The change in the appearance of the absorptíon at Hf is due to one

of the axÍa1 protons remaining unchanged r+hereas Ëhe other expe::ienced

reduced geminal coupling to deuteríum.

Little is known about the mechanism of sodium amalgam reductíonsrI95

but cl-early Èhere are compeËing pathrvays available to intermediates

since some produets of'reductÍve elimination are usually also

obtained.l75 In the pïesent, sr-udy the mercury- compound whÍch gave

rj-se to abeoaxaLceane, upon reducÈion wiËh sodium borohydride, mainly

underwent reductive eliminatÍon with sodiu¡n analgarn sÍnce very little

aþeo-oxaiceane was fo::med. A model of the supposed íntermediate gave

no reason to suspect steric hínderance as the cause for this.

Calculations16S on the carbon analogues of oxaiceane and aþeo-

oxaiceane showed that there vtas a <lj-fference in energy of ca. 9 KcaI/
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mole bet\^reen them. Thus it seemed likely that the strain inherent

in the inËermedíate of abeo-oxaíceane changed the course of the

reaction with sodium amalgam whereas in Èhe case of oxaiceane,

electrophilic substitution competed with reductive elínj.nation.

Sínce it has been shownlBBrÌ95r20Ir202 that when reduction

occurs wíth sodium arnalgan, it does so rlÍth retention of

configuration, the mercuri group in the intermed:'_ate (90r\ must be

in the prow-posÍtion of a ring Ín a boat configuraÈion, particularly

since the deuterium atom has entered the molecule from the more

hÍndered side. The fact that the deuterium has been located :'.n Ëhe

sterically congested prow position, emphasizes thaL the mechanism

has not proceeded through a radical ínËermediate. This exa¡rple is

thus the most severe test Ëo which Ëhe sodium amalgam ::eduction

reaction has yet been put (figure 1-7).

AfLer.the completÍon of this work, Ganter publishedl5 a

simflar synthesis of oxaiceane ín which the ox¡rmercuration reaction

was done in water rather than in teËrahydrofuran. In this report

no mentíon $/as made of the concomÍtant formatíon of aþeo-oxaíceane.

Ihis reactíon was repeated in water and found ín fact to produce

l-ess than 2"/" aheo-oxaiceane.

By using Ganterrs method it was possible, afËer exchange of

the J-igands, to isolate the crystalline mercurí-chloride (91) (rn.p.

255-257"). By reducÍng some of Èhís compoun<l wiËh sodíum-anialgerm-D20
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as before, Ít was shown that the change of solvent had not

affected the trans addj-tíon and thaË Èhe mercury substituent vras

still in the prorv posj-tion.

HO o
t-l

t) HE(oAc)2
H,O

2) $üa CI et

(*Ð (s r)

The structure (91) was confirmed by the follor+Íng data.

Both the mass spectrum and analytical data r\rere consistenË with

the nolecular formula C11H15OI{gC1. The lnfrared spectrum shcx,¡ed' 
,nf ..,.{u. *.1 t.7

no hydroxyJ- or aceËate absorption. Because of the asymmetry^cÉ the

mercury atom, the protons on the carbon atoms bearÍng oxygen were

no longe,r: equivalent.206 In the 90 lûlz pulsed Fourier Transformed

n.m.r. spectrum they were seen as Ëwo overlapping d<¡ublets centred

at ô 4.42 and 4.27. The proton on the carbon adJacent Ëo the

mercury atom was observed as a broad sÍnglet at ô 3.08. No mercury

satellitesr206t207 hor,¡ever, for either of these resonances r^/ere

observed. A strarp singlet aË ô 1.61 could not easily be accounted

for. It could posslbly be attributed Lo Ëhe methyl group of the

mercuri.c acetate (90). I)ífficulty nas encountered in dissolving
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sufficíent salt into CDC13 to ob the n.m.r. spect::um and so,

because of its greater solubility, one could Ín facf be

observing ttre spectrurn of the mercuric acetate (90) and not that,

of the merc.uric chloride (91).

At the tíme of wrítíng this thesÍs aËtempts rvere being made to

gro\¡r a crystal of the mercuríc chlorÍde (91) suitable to obtain

an X-ray structure of the molecule.

Havíng studj-ed the reduction of the mercuric chloride (91)

wittr Na/IIg/DzO in some depth, it was of interest to observe the

same reactÍon but using sodium borocleuteride as the reducing agent,.

Because ít was nor^r established that ühe mercuri group was ln an

equatorial positÍon in compound (91) ít was now possible to

determine, by comparison witJ: iire product obtained from the sodíum-

amalgam/O2o reducti-on, whether reduction of a mercuric halide v¡ith

sodium borodeuteride proceeded wíth or without retention of

configuration.

Treatment of the mercuric chloride (91) in eËhano1 with

NaBD4 afforcled oxaÍceane (26"/.) whÍch was only 30% a d, compound (by

mass spectronetry). The 1ow deuterium incorporaËion could possibly

be explai.ned by the abstracËíon of a hydrogen atom from the ethanollc

solvenË. I^Ihen Ëhe s¿rme reaction was performed in an alkaline solution

of tetrahydrofuran Ëhe deuterium incorporaÈion was onLy 2L"Å. The
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incorporatíon r"ras marginally increased (50%) ¡¿hen NaBD4 \^Ias

added to the mercury salt suspended in a 3M solutíon of

sodium hydroxide.

The 90 MIz n.m.r. spectrurn of the deuterated compound

(302 dl) showecl that the doublet at ô 1.45 due to the axial

protons ß to the oxygen atour had not partÍally collapsed as j-t

had in uhe product from the Na/Hg /D2O reduction. This implied

that there had been no incorporation Ín an equatorial positíon.

Thi-s r^ras substantÍated when Eu(fod) 3 llas added to the n.m.r:.

sanple. The region Hf (figure. 15) rernained as a doublet

(J = L4 tiz) buË the integration f.ox 2 protons was down by I57".

SÍnce cleuteriirm rvould have repJ.aced only one of the two ærial-

protons, the actual incorporaLj.on must have been 302 d, which

agrees with the mass spectral daËa. Moreover the int,egraüion for

the equatorial protons (region Hd, figure 15) rvas unchanged (t 57")

from the undeuterated species. From this evÍdence it was ol¡vious

that the deuterítun had been incorporated into an axial position of the

oxaiceane molecule" IÈ was thus concluded that reducËion of the

mercury salt wj-th sodium borodeuteride had not been sLereospecifj-c.
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Cyclization of the olefínic alcohol (45) was also

effected using deuterÍum chloríde in deuËero-acetic acid. T.he

ratio of oxalceane to abeo-oxaíceane was 3:2 and Ëhe mass

spectrum of the producÈ rn-ixture inclicated al-most quantitative

íncorporaËlon to d, compounds. The 90 MIIz n.m.r. specËrum of the

d, oxaiceane (isolated by preparati.ve g.1.c.) was símÍlar to thaË

of the deuterated compound obtained from the Na/Hg/D2O reduction

of the mercury salt (91). The disËorËed doublet at ô 1.45 in

o
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undeuterated oxaiceane had been replaced by a more complex pattern

in the d, compound. This implied that the deuterÍunr had been

Íncorporated into an equatorial position during the acid prom.oted

catÍonic cyclization.

HO o
H D

DCt
cF.! 3co2 D

f*Ð

I¡Jhen the same reaction was performed using perchloríc acÍd

ín acetic acidr208 ¡6. raËio of oxaiceane to aþeO-oxaiceane was 1:3.

IniËially this was rationalized on the basis that the stronger acid

was offering the betÉer equilibratÍng conditj-ons and favoured the

f ormatÍon of the thermodynam-ic ¡roduct whereas the weaker acid

favoured the kineÈic product. ThÍs, hov¡ever' \{as in dfrect

conËrast to Lhe calculations obtainecl by Schl-eyerl68 for the

hydrocarbon analogues of these compounds.

I,rlhen oxaíc.eane, aþeO-oxaíce¿me a¡rd a mixture of both cyclic

eÈhers T^rere separately treated with perchloric acid in acetic acid

at room temperaËure for 24 ]rÏ, no change was observed. It was

thus concluded that the differenË ratios of ísomers obtaÍned with
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different acidÍc media \^ras not due to equilibration but was

probably a resulË of the varyÍng degrees of solvatj-on of the

seconclary .arborrirr 209 Íorr" in the different media.

Treatment of the ol-efinic alcohol (45) ín dimethyl sulphoxíde

with N-bromosuccÍnimíde2I0-2I3 gave (bv t.1.c.) a single crystalline

product. The mass specËrum of thís material was consistent I¡ríth

the molecular formula C11H15OBr. The infrared spectrum shor¿ed no

hydroxyl absorptíon and the n.n.r. spectrum showed no olefínic

resonances but a complex multiplet between ô 4.1- and 4.6.

In the n.m.T. spectruu of chloro-iceane (83), the resonance

for the axial proton adjacenË to the chl.oríne atom in a pro\¡I

position of a boaL configuration appeared aË ô 4.00. The introducËíon

of an, electronegative oxygen atom inÈo this sysËem should have Ëhe

effect of shÍfting thís partÍcuIar proton further upfield.212 In the

present study, the proËon on the carbon bearing bromine is also o to

an oxygen atour. Because it resonates j-n the n.m.r. spectrtfii beLween

6 4.1 and 4"6 (i.e. do¡,rnfield from the axial proton in (83)) i-t rnust

be in an equatorial posi-ti.on r¡ith the bronine atom occupying the axial

position. Moreover a bromÍne substituent does not usually produce

as large a dor^rnfield shift as a chl-orÍne substituent.

In an attempt to determine Ëhe raËio of bromo-oxaj-ceane (92)

to bromo-abeo-oxaíceane (93), the producÈ mixture from Èhe cyclÍzaLÍ-csn

reaction wíth NIJS rvas Èreated r+ith lÍtåiu¡n aluninium hydride.215
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After hearíng under reflux fo:: 60 hr, only starÈing nraterial was

recovered. However reactlon of the bromo-compounds wi_th

tri-n-butyl stannanel69-171 unde.r reflux in benzene for 4 iht,

afforded oxaíceane and abeo-oxaiceane in the ratio of l:4.

Br
HO

¡{
Nts$

DM SO

oo
FI

(o s) (r4 (rÐ
41

trùith the idea that an aqueous solvent míght direct the

bromi-ne atom into the molecule from a different directíon and

so give a dif f erent ratio of products, the olefín:'_c alcohol_

(/+5) was treated with N-bromosuccínímide in an aqueous solutíon2l6

of tetrahydrofuran. IIor¿ever the spectral data of the product

so formed was ídenËícal to that of Lhe product mixture from the

previous cycLízatíon with NBS. ì4oreover on reduction rvith

tri-n-butyl stannane, Èhe same ratj.o of products hras obtained.

sÍnce the formatíon of a chloro-oxaiceane isomer would

serve as a more direcÈ comparison ruíth chloro-iceane (83) Èhe
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same c)¡cl.ízation reaction r^ras at-tempted r,¡íth N-chlorosuccinimicle

prepared accor:ding to the proce<lure of Grob and Schm.id.2l7

Ìlowever all attempts to effect such a cycli-zation under a varíety

of condi-tions resulte.d i-n the starting olefinic-alcohol- (/¡J)

always being recovered.



CHAPTER 5

An i nves ti g ati orr of the product.s ob ta j ned f rom

the ac'id catalysed openÍng of the cyclopropyl

ring of ketone (23).
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It was stated earlÍer (page 13) thaË fragmentation of the

cyclopropyl ketone (23) under acidic conditions2S appealed to

give the keto-a1cohoL (29) and the keto-acetate (30), both of r+hích

had the homoada¡rantane3z-36 type carbon skeleton. In order to

estabJ.ish the structure of Ëhese products, deuteriurn incorporation

studíe.s were performed2S on the corre-spondÍng dÍorre. These sËrongly

suggesËed Ëhat the alcohol díd have the. strucËure (29) which had

arÍsen from C3-C4 cleavage of the cyclopropyl ketone (23). Because

the iceto-acetate and ketol were interconvertíble, the acetate had

also arisen from the sarne mode of cleavage.

o t{o AcO
Hro +

+

o o

(rÐ ('Ð (3 o)

As .tfie carbon skeleËon of ket.o-al-cohol (29) wàs that of

homoada¡rantonolr conversion of ketol (29) to homoadamantanol wou1.d

confirm the structure. The ketol- rüas converted to Lhe tosylaËe

derivative (94) n.p. 118-1190, ín 73% yield. Reduction of Èhís

compound wittr 1Ítliiuni aluninÍuro hydride ín boiling tetralìydrofuran

seemed on one occasion to gíve homoadamantanol (95), afÈer preparative
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9.1.c., in very poor yÍeld (figurel$. Only sufficient pure

material rnras available, however, f.or a mixed melting point wiËh

authentic homoadarnanËanol, prepared by the literature methodr24

and this was undepressecl" Attempts to repeat thÍs conversion \,/ere

even less successful a¡rd an intractable mÍxture of producËs I'Jas

obtaÍned. The diffÍculties218 inherenÈ in producín,g penta-coordinate

intermediaËes j-n the adamantyl series is probably al.so carried over

into the homoadamarrtyl series and therefore a group suscepÈib1e to

reduction oËher Ëhan by SN2 processes rras sought.

Bromo groups can be reduced from severely resËricted sites

usÍng organotin hydrides2ls and recently j-È has been shor,rn thaË

lithium aluminium hydricle i.s also effective.2I5 The acid caËalysed

rearrangenenË of the cyclopropyl lceÈone (23), under the same

condi-tions as reported eari.íer2-8 except that the solution vras

satural-ed with sodium bromide, produced a ner,¡ compound, m.p. 190-191'

in 30% yield, as well as the keto-acetate (30) and ketol (29) tlescribed

before. The analytícal data and mass specËrum of this new compound

hrere consístent, with the molecular formula CtfHf5Br0. The infrared

spectrum shorved carbonyl absorpËíon at 1685 cm-] a¡rd the n.m.r.

specËrum showed an, absorption at 6 4.45 for the proton on the carbon

atom also bearing bromÍne. Reduction of thís bromoketone with lithium

rfr*irrírm hydricle2l5 gurr. homoadamantanol (gÐ24 (figure t8).

It followed Ëherefore thaË the structure of this bromo-ketone
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üras as shown by (96). Doubt remained, howerrer, as to the stereochemJ"stry

of the bromo group. As insufficient material was avaiLable Èo

confirm Ëhis it was assigned by analogy wíÈh that of the ketol (29)

which was determíned in the followi.ng manner. Treatment of the tosylate

(94) with sodium hydride in refluxi.ng benzene regeneraËed the cyc-lo-

propyl lcetone (23) in 73% yie1d. In order for the ÍnËramolecular

alkylation Ëo occur the ËosylaÊe, and hence the alcohoL (29) and

acetate (30) must have tt'e eæo sLereochemístry depÍcted.

TsO o
hlaH \

/-.'

(rÐ (rÐ

Sínce Ëhe acid catalysed cleavage of the- cyclopropyl rÍng had occurred

wiüh hÍgh specificity, ÍË seemed reasonable to assign the same

stereochemistry to the bromo group in compound (96).

In these rearrangemenËs íü t,ras noÊ clear whether or not the

thermodynamic product \^ras being formed. Treatutent of the ketoL (29)

under the same reaction condÍËions (r,lithout added bronride) gave a

similar ratio of ketol and keto-acetate as found in Ëhe rearrangement.

This rnight reflect, however, t]repsition of the equilibrium for the

acid-caÈalysed esterificatj-on of the alcohol rather than the producÈs
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of ionisaËion of Èhe carbon-oxygen bond. tr{hen the ketol (29) tras

treated under the reacËion condÍLions in the presence of brornide

ion, ít appeared from the n.m.r" spectrtrr-n that both aceËate and

bromide hrere generated. G.l.c. showed a peak wíth the same

retention time as the pure- bromoketone (96). ThÍs peak did, however,

appear to have a shoulder on iË r¿hích the pure bromide did not.

As insuffi-cÍent maËerial was avaílable, ari exact identity could not

be made. It is possible that a mixture of bromides could be formed

by SN2 processes not involving the generatíon of anintermediate

carboni-um ion.

In the acid catalysed rearrangerrents described, the solvent

r47as ¿m exceptionally'goocl solvatingmediurn and coulcl conceivably have

been givi-ng r:ise to "non vertÍcal" ionisatÍ.on of the bonds.219 The

alternative mode of ring opening rnÍght become favoured under: different

condÍtions where solvatÍon effects are minimised. Overlap of the o

bond ¡'rith the r orbital of the carbonyl group could then beöome Ëhe

dominanË factor particularly if there is also presenÈ a good nucleophÍle

to trap the fÍrst formed carbonium íon. Alternatively Ëhe course of

the reaction, Íf Ít involves equilÍbrating catÍons, might be dÍverted

Ín the absence of a good nucleophí1-e, to gíve an olefin. Because of

ttle línitations expressed by Bredt's r,r1"r220 this should favour the

formation of the olefinÍc ketone (40).
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No new products were formed when the cyclopropyl ketone (23)

rnras ËreaËed in benzene with gaseous hydrogen bromide and the starting

maËerial r^ras recovered. Treatment of compound (23) r^rith p-toluene-

sul-phonic acj.d Ín benzene gave directly the afore-mentioned tosylate (94).

TsO
pTse I

o

(rÐ (, *)

It vras clear that no change ín the di.recLÍon of ring-ope'níng had

result,ed and it seemed likely, in the light of previous workr22l that

in facË the first formed carbonium ion had been trapped and Lhat the

product had not rÍsen from a rapid !tragner-Meerwein rearrangement of

the catÍon (97).

+

(rÐ
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General :

(1) Meltíng points r,¡ere determined in sealecl tubes

1n a Gal-lenkamp mel-ting polnt âpparatus and r^rere uncorrected.

(2) Infrared spectra \"rere recorded on eícher a Perkj,n-

Elmer 337, a Unícam SP200 or a Jasco LRA-I- gxaíing inftared

spectrophotometer, using he 1603 cm-1 band of polystyrene as a

reference.

(3) lH nuclear magneüic resonance spectra \,rere recorded

either on a Varlan T-60 spectrometer operating at 60 MHz or a

Brulcer IIX-9O-E spectT:ometer operating at 90 ÌfHz, using tetra-

methylsílane as an ínternal refe.rence. Data are given in the following

order: solvent; chemícal shif t (ô) ; mrrJ.Èipllci-ty, s (singlet) ,

br. s (broacl singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quarteË), dd (doubl.et

of doublets), m (multiplet), rernoved with D2_0 mea.ns that the sígnal

dlsappears on shakíng the sampl-e wfth D20, complex means that this

part of the spectrum coul-d not be ínterpreted; first-order coupling

constant (J) is expre.ssed ín Hz to the nearest lHz, I,l! means peak

width at half-height; relative intensity as number of protons (H);

asslgrunent. Al-1 n.m.r. spectra are Ínterpreted on a first order

basis. Centres of dotrblets are quoted although thÍs 1s noË stríctly

true for all the doublets recor<led.

(4)- l3c nucl-ear mâgnetic resonane.e spectra \¡tere recorded

on a Bruker IIX-90-E spect,rometer operatlng at 22.625 lEIz usíng
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tetramethylsilane as an lnternal reference. sufficient pulse

spacing was employed to al.low a<le.quate time for the relaxation

process.

(5) Mass specüra were recorded on a HitachÍ. PerkÍn-El-mer

RMU-6D double focusi.ng m,ass spectroneter operatíng aE 60eV

(6) ìficroanalyses \{ere performed by the Àustralían

Microanal-yÈical Service, MeJ-bourne.

(7) Gas chromatographíc analyses (G.C.) were performed

using Pye Unicam 104 and 105 model-s. BoËh instruments were fitted

wíth flarne ionfzation detectors and nítrogen was. used as ühe

carrier gas. The columns, const::ucted of pyrex glass, were (a)

FFAP, 207 , 2m x Brnn, (b) OV-l_01-, L5%, 2m x 4nnn, and (c) 5852,

2O%,, 1m x 10mm. Data are gÍ.ven 1n the following orcler: column;

flow rate; tenperatrrre; retenÈíon tíme (rnin/sec, t.o the nearest

10 sec). Because detector responses r^rere not determínecl , product

ratios are only approximate.

(B) Anal-ytical and preparative Èhin layer chromatography

(t.f.c.) plates vrere prepared from 50% Kieselgel G and HF 254 applíed

to the gl-ass pl-ates as a suspensíon i.n water and activated at 120'.

Column ehromatography was carried out on Sorbsll sílica gel or

Spence neutra.l alumina. Al-1 elutions employed dry rec{istílled solvents.

(9) The commonly used anhydrous solvents were purified as

follows. Ether and J-r2-dimethoxyethane were drÍed over calcium
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chloride granules for 48 hr, dísËllled from phosphorus pentoxide

and stored over sociium wire. I^Ihen requíred further dryÍng $i-as

achleved by dlstÍ1-lation frorn lithiun aluminium hyclríde. Reagent

grade te.trahydrofuran was distilled from 1iËhiurn aluminj.un hydride

imnedÍately before use. Benzene was dried by refluxíng over a \,rater

separator until no more vrater r¿as collected, then <listílled and

stored over sodíum wlre. Petroleum ether, hexane, chloroform and

methylene chlorj-de of sufficj.ent dr¡zness hTere obtained by

dístillation. PyrÍdlne was heated under reflux over potassium

hydroxÍ-de pellets f.ot 24 }:rx, then disËilled from fresh potassium

hydroxíde and stored over 4Ao molecul-ar sieves. AcetÍc anhydride

was distilled from calcÍum earbÍde.

(10) In thls text, petroleum ether refers to the fraction

of b.p. 50-65".

(11) All organÍc extracts were dríed over anhydrous

magnesíum sulphate, unless stated otherwÍse. RedistÍlled solvents

were used for all extractíons.

(L2) Ethe.real- díazomethalle \¡ras pre.pared from N-nitroso-

methylurea.9l It r¿as dried over potassiun hydroxíde pellets for

3 hr but r¡ras not dÍstil"led.

(13) All- glassrvare for reactions ínvolvÍng metals was

flane dried under vacuum.
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Chapter 2

exo-B-br anó;triiclzslo [3 . 3 . 1] non-6 :ene-endor3-catb oxylic acid (47 ) .

To the olefinic acíd (27) (30 e, 0.1.81 mole) díssolvecl ín

carbon tetrachlorÍde (800 m1, spectroscopl'-c grade) was added

N-bromosuccínímide (38.63 E, 0.217 mole, recrysËallízed twice

from watexS2 and dríed at 0.1 mm over phosphorus penËoxicle) and

azoisobutylronitriLe (ea. 20 mg). The mixture was heated under

reflux, without stirring, for 30 mi-n, during which the heavy

preeipitate of NBS gave l{ay to a lÍght precipitate of succínimíde.

The cooled sol-utlon \¡ras fíl-tered (celíte) and evaporated under

reduced pressure to afford a whlte crystallíne solj-d r^rhich could be

purÍfí-e.d by recrystaLLizatLon from carbon tetr¿chl-oríde (43.8 g, 9B%).

rn.p. 156-158'

i.r. (Nujol-); 3300-2300 (br. OII), l-685 (C=O) and 1630 cur-I (C=C)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 5.78 (br. s, 2H, IIC=CH), ô 4.88 (br. s, 1I{,.

HCBR) and ô L.2-'3.4 (complex).

Mass spectrum; rn/e 165 (l,tF catculatecl for C1gH13O2Br-Br = 165).

Analysis; Found C, 48.773 H, 5.49; CrOHr3O2Br requires

C,48.98; 11,5.31.

eæo-B*bromo-bicyclo[3.3.1]non-6-ene-endo-3-carboxyl-ic acld chloríde (50)

The bromo-acid (47) (43 g, O.176 rnole) in nethylene chloríde

(800 ml, drLed f.or L2 hr over potassíum hydroxide) rvas aclded over 2 hr

under nitrogen to a stirred solution of oxalyl chloride (37 ml'
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0.44 rnole) in methylene chloríde (300 mf) conraínÍng pyridine

(L4.2 nl, 0.176 mole) at room temÞerature. After a further l-5 hr

the soluti.on was evaporated under reduce.d pressure and the residue

¡,ras taken up in dry benzene (1.00 nl). Fíltration through celíte

in a sinter funnel follor^¡ed by evaporaÈion gave a pale yellow oí1

r¡hich was again disscúved in benzene and evaporated to remove excess

o>r41y1 c.hloride. ThÍs úras repea-ted twice more to afford a víscous

pale yellow oil (43"2 g) whích was nor purífíed.

i.r. (fíl-m) 3 L790 (C=0) and l-725 cm (C=0 frorn lacfione

ímpurity)

n.m.r. (CDC1-3); 6. 5.54 (br, s, HC=CH), ô 4.5 (br. s., HCBr, laclone),

6 4.2 (m, HCBr, acÍd chloride) and 6 1.0-3.2

(conplex)

Hydrolvsis of bromo-acid chlorícle (50)

A smail portíon (1.0 g) of the crude product mixËure

obtained from the above. reaction was dj.ssolved ín dimethoxyethane

(5 ml-) and hydrolysed with 5% sodium bícarbonare solurÍon (5 ml) .

After 2 br the solutíon was extracted rvíth ether (2 x 10 ml) and the

conbined ethereal extracts were washed wíth 5% sodium bicarbonate

(2 x l-C nrl) and water (2 x 10 m1), dried (MgSOa) and evaporated ro

gíve a white crystallíne solid (0.35 g).

í. r. (Nuj ol-) ; 1730 crn- I (C=O¡
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n.m.r. (CDCI¡); ô 5.4-6.3 (m, 2Il, HC=CH), 6 4.9 (m, lH, IIC=CHCHO),

ô 4.3 (n, HCBr from bromo-lactone (4a¡¡ anci ô 0"9-3.0

(complex) .

eæo -B-br omo- endo-3- di azo ac ety l-b í cy c l-o [ 3 . 3 . I ] non- 6 - ene ( 5 3 )

The crude acid chloride (50) (42 *, 0. 160 mole) ín dry ether

(200 rnl-) was added over 30 mín to a stlrred ice-cold soluËion of

diazomethaneg0'91 (ca, 0.6 nol-e) in dry eÈher (800 ml). The reaction

mixture was allowed the $rarm to room Ëenìperature ciurlng 18 hr, then

heaËed to 50o to dríve off excessive dl-azomethane. ConcentratÍon

of ttre solution gave a yellow oil whích crystallized on standing aË

0o (38.5 g).

1.r. (fllm); 30BO (C=C) , 21.00 (-Nz) , 1630 (C=0) and 1725 cm-t

(C=0 from lactone ínrpurÍty).

n.m.r. (cDC13); 6 5,72 (m, 2H, HC=CH), 6 5,27 (s, lH, cocHN2),

ô 4.83 (br. s, 111, CIIBr) and ô 1.0-3.3 (complex).

eæo-6-btotno-tetracyclo [5.3. 1.03, 59t-}, 9 lunclecan-2-one (39) .

The crude diazo-ketone (53) (38.0 B, 0.141 nole) in

cyclohexane (350 ml, specËroscopÍc grade) \^ras added under nitrogen

over 2 hr to a stírred suspension of copper powder (30 g, Merck,

dried at 110o for 1- hr) in cycl-ohexane (600 ml) heated under refl-ux.

After a further 2 trx, the reaction mixttrre vras filtered and concen-
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cenËTated under vacuum to girre a yell-ow oÍ1. PurificatÍon by

column chromatography on Sorbsil (f000 g) eluting with ether-

petroleum eLher, gave the cyc.l.opropy1- ketc,ne (39) as a whiËe-

crystalline solÍd (L7 "67 g, 5?-%) . Repeated crystallizations from

carbon te.t-rachl-oríde-, ether-petroleum ether and ethauol gave a

compound (rn"p. 81-82') which failed on Lhree occasions to provide saËís-

factory analytÍ.cal data. In all cases the values obt¿LÍned for

boLh car:bon arrd hyd::ogen vrere too high b¡' L-22.

i..r. (Nujol); 3OO0 (cyclopropvl. c-H) ancl 1680 cm-l (C=0)

n.m.r. (CDc1-3) t 4.52 (s, HCBr) and ô 0 
" 7-3.0 (conrplex) .

Mass spectrum; m/e 240 anð, 242- (If+ calculated for C11lI13OBr' = 2t+1.).

Reaction of bromcl-cyc'LoproTryl kc:tone (39) with lithium.

The bromc¡*cyclopropyJ- lcertone (39) (70 mg, 0.29 rtrmole) ín

dímethoxyethane (l- ml) was acldecl under nitrogen to a stirred

suspension of fínely cut ancl beaten 1íthi.un (cø. 10 mg) in

dimethoxyethane (1 ml) heated under reflux. The solution was re.fluxed

for a further t hr af ter whích time Ít r,ras cooled ancl quenched uÍth

\^rater. The aqueous solutiorr \n/as extracted vrÍth ether (3 x 5 ml) and

the combined eLhereal l-ayers vrere. v¡ashed r+íth waÈer (2 x 10 ml) ,

dríed (MgSOa) and evaporated to afford a senrÍ-crystalline sol-i<i (55 rng).

i.r. (Nujol-); 34.00 (OH), 1700 (C=0) ancl 1680 cm-I (C=0)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 5.2-6.4 (br., olefinic*protons) an<l ô 0.7-3,4@ornplex)
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G.C. FFAP (60 ml-/min) (2L0') showed I components some of which could

be attributed to the decomposition of the starting bromocyclopropyl

ketone (39) on the v.p.c. column.

The reaction was repeated except that the solvent

dímethoxyethane was replacecl by ether. The results obtainecl from

this reaction r¿ere very símilar to those obtained above.

Tricyclo t5. 3.1.04'9lunctec-5-'en-2-one (40)

To a stirrecl suspens:Lon of sodium-potassíum alloy111-i 13

(2.5 ml.,2.L6 B, 0.06 mo1-e) ín anhydrous ether (15 rnl) uncler

nitro¡;en, ¡n'as adde-d dropwise. over 20 min a solution of the bromo-

cyclopropyl ketone (39) (3.0 g, 0.013 mole) in anhydrous ether

(40 m1-). The reaction mixture became dark blue during the acldition

and renaíned so during a furÊher 40 min stírring at r:oom temperature.

The ethereal layer: \^ras removed by fíltration under nítrogen. The

remaining soli-ds r,rere treated,under nil-rogen, with 10% ethanol ín

petroleum ethe:: with *irring untí1 aLl excess alloy was destroyed

and the bl-ue colour was discharged (l- hr) . I,rlater was added and Ëhe

soluÈíon was extracted wíth ether (3 x 50 rnl-) . The combined

ethereal layer:s were ¡vashed r'ríth $rater (2 x 20 ml) dríed (MgSOa)

and evaporated to give a whíte crystalline sol1d which was purified

by preparatíve t.1.c. (ether:petroleum ether = 1:1). The compound

of hi.gher Rf was recrystal-lized (ether/petroleum ether) to gí-ve a
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r,rhite crystalline solid (1.7 s, B1%) rn.p" 258-260" . This ruas shor¡n

to be tricycl-ot5.¡.1.04r9lundec.-5-en*2-one (ao) by the followíng daÈa.

1..r. (Nujo1) i LTLO cm-l (C=0)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 6.1 (dd, lH, HC=C),5.6 (dd, lH, HC=C) and

6 0.7-3.2 (compl-ex).

Mass spectrrm; m/e l-62 (M+ calculated for C11II14O = 162)

Analysi,s; Found C, 81.41; H, 8.91; C11H140 requires C, gL.44;

H, 8.70 .

c.c. FI'AP (60 rnUmin) (225") 09/30.

The lor¿er Rf materíal- e.onsisted of two al-cohols which could be

separat,ed by pre.parative g. l. c.

(a) c.C. FFAP (60 nUrnín) (Z2S'> 07 /30, m.p . 267-269, . This compound

had identical spectral data to endo-2-.hydroxy-tri-cyc1ot5.3.1.04'9]undec.-

5-e.ne (45) the synthesis and charactcrrLzatlon of whích a::e descr.ibed

fn Chapter 4. The mlxed meltíng point was 267-270".

(b) c.C. FFAp (60 ml-/mín) (225.) 10/30'r"" nru"r.,rned ro be eæo-2-

hydroxy-tricycloIS.¡.1.04,9]undec-S-ene (54) r m.p . 235-237" .

rn subsequent reaetÍons the crude mixture of alcoholÍc and

ketonic products (1.9 g) was dissol-ved in acetone (50 ml)

wl.th Jones reagenË114 untÍr the orange colour persisted.

and treaËed

The míxture-

rüas poured ínto water and extracted with ether (3 x 30 nl). The

conbÍned ethereal- extracÈs were r^rashed with vrateï (3 x 30 ml) dried
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(MeSo+) and evapo::ated to yÍeld pure tricycl-o[5.3.1.¡4,9]undec-5-en-

2-one (40) (1.9 e, 91%) rn"p. 258-260" ,

0n one occasion a mixture of equal amorlnts of each alcohol

was oxÍdízed w1Èh Jones reagent. V.p.c. revealed ttra9 tlne endo

alcohol r^ras oxídizíng at a much sloruer rat.e than tlne eæo isomer.

The use of more eoncentrated ethereal solutions of sodium-

potassium alloy during Ëhe reaction wj.th bromocycJ-opropyl

keËone (39) gave a small amount of bís-2-endo-2-hydroxy-trícyc1ol5.3.1.Oti'=l

undec-5-ene (55) as a whíte crystalline so1-icl m.p. 235-239".

i.r. (Nujol) t 3520 (OH), 1640 cm-I (C=C)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 6.2 (m, I.IC=CH) r ô 2.68 (s, removed wíth D2O,

0H) and ô L.O-2.6 (complex).

Mass spectrum; m/e 326 (3%) (M+ calc.ulated for C221130O2 = 326). Base

peaks at 163 and 164.

Tricyclo t5.3.1 .04 '9ltrndecan*2-one (24) .

A) A solutíon of the cyclopropyl--ketone (23) (0.1 g,

0.617 mnrole) in anhydrous ether (5 ml-) rvas adcled dropwise to a

stírred solutíon of lithíum (30 mg) in l.í-quid anrnonía (25 ml,

dlstíll-ed from soclíuna) and the solution was all-owed Ëo ref l-ux,

under a dry íce condenser, fcr t hr. Ammc¡nium chl-oride (20 ml)

was added and the excess arnmonia was dístÍlled off . I^Iater (20 ml)

and ether (20 ml) r+ere added and the solutíon was saturated r,rith
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sodium chl-oríde. The aqueous 1.ayer \¡ras separated and exËracted rsith

ether (2 x 20 ml). The combined ethereal extracÈs Ìüere dríed

(IfgSOa) and evaporated to gíve a whíte solid. Recrystallization

(ether/petroleum ether) gave compound (24) (73 rng, 73%) n.p. 279-

281". Three further recrysËallizations dj-d not Ímprove the rneltíng

point but analytical data was unsatísfactory. Sublimation of the

maËerial gave a compound m.p. 292-293o,

i.r. (Nujol); 17tO cm'I (c=o)

n.m.r. (CDC13); 6 1.O-2.8 (complex).

Mass spectrum; m/e L64 (M+ cal-culated for C11II15O = 1.64).

Anal-ysis; Found C, 81.04; H, 9.66; C11I1150 reqtrires C;

B0.48i H, 9.76.

B) The ol-efinic ketone (40) (20 nig, 0.L23 mmole) Ín

ethanol (40 ml) contafning p]-atinurn oxide (20 nrg) was hlzd¡egenated

for 3.5 hr at 3 atm. 1ìhe catalysL r'/as removed by filtration and the

ethanol rùas evaporated to gíve a white crystaLlíne solj-d (16 mg). The

i.r. spectrum indícated that sonre reduction of the carbonyl group

had occurred. Ttris materíal was oxidízed with Jones reagerrÈ114

according to the usual procedure to give a whíte crystalline soljd

(1-2 mg, 60%) m.n. 279-28I", (afËer sublination m.p. 293-294"). The

í.r. spectrum was ídenti.cal to that of the compound preparecl in part

A and the mixed rnelting point was 279-28Lo (before sublÍrnation) an<l

29L-293 (after subl-imatÍon) .
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Chapter 3.

eæo-5-epoxy-tricyclo [ 5 .3 . 1.04 ,9 ] undec- 2-one 41) .(

To a stirred soluÊion of the olefin:'_c lceÈone (40) (0.5 g,

0.0031 mol-e) in methyl-ene chl-oride (5 ml) rvas addecl a solutíon of

m chlorope.rbe4zoic acid (80%, 0.804 g, 0.037 mole) ín meËhylene

chloríde (5 ml) and stírrJ.ng was contínued at room temperature for

a furËher 20 hr. t'lre precipítat,ed benzoíc acíd was removed by

filtrati.on and the solutlon v¡as washed rsith 5% sodium bicarbonate

solution (3 x 20 ml), water (20 mf) and final-l-y saËuraËed soclium

chloride solution (2 x 20 m1-) " The organic extract hTas dríed

(MgSOq) and evaporated Ëo give a white crystallíne solid which was

purlfied by preparative t.1.c. e1uËing wÍ-tln 407 ether-petroleum ether.

The e.poxy-ketone (41) was obtained from the major band (O.42 g,

7€/.). A pure sampl-e (m.p. 285-287 o) was obtaínecl af ter

recrystallizatlon from carbon tetrachloride.

i.r. (uujol-); 1705 cm-I (c=o)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 1.0-3.7 (courplex).

Mass spectrum; m/e 178 (M+ calculated for CltHt+Oz = l-78).

Analysis ; Found C , 73 .82i H, 7 .66 . C 11H1402 recluires

C, 74.L3i H, 7 .92.

6-methylidene-tetracyclo f 5.3. 1.03' 594' 9 lundec-eæo-2-oL (57\

MethyltrÍphenylphosphonium iodide (L.L2 g, 2.77 moLe),
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potassíum tertiary-butoxide (0.283 g, 2.53 nrnole) ancl anhydrous

ether (10 mf) were stirred together, under nitrogen, aL room

temperature f or 2 ht, during rvhích tíme the yellor^r colour: of the

phosphor:ane appeared. A sol-ution of the epoxy-ketone (41) (0.15 g,

0.843 nrnole) in anhydrous ether (10 ml) was added over 15 min and

stlrring was continued under nitrogen for a fu::ther 24 lnr. After

this time. the reactíon mí.xture $ras cooled and water (15 m1) was

slowly added. The ethereal layer r¡ras renoved, washed wÍth \n/ater

(2 x 10 ml), dríed (MgSOa) and evaporated to gÍve a viscous ci-1.

Ttre crude product was purified by preparative t.l-.c. (ether-petr:oleunr

ether = l-:1). The hydroxy-oLefin (57) was obtaÍned from the major

band as a whÍte crystal-line solid (119 ug, B0%). A pure sample

(ru.p. l-04-l-05o) was obtained after recrystallization f::om ether/

petroleum ether.

í.r. (Nujol); 3300 (OH), 3050, 29BS (methylene and/or

cyclopropyl C*H), 1630 and 890 cm*l (C=CH2) .

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 4.73 (s, 2H, C=CII2), ô 3.86 (s, lH, HCOH),

6 l-.75 (s, lH, removecl with D2O, 0H) ancl ô 0.8-2.8

(complex) .

Mass spectrrml n/e 176 (M+ calculated for C12H16O = 176)

Analysis; Found C, 81.54; H, 8.92. C12}I15O requÍres C, 8L.77;

H, 9 .15.

trrlhen thís reaction Ì^ras repeat.ed at -7Bo using Èhe same working up

procedure, exaetly the same result r,r'as obtained.
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6-meth)¡liclene-"tr:icyc.lo [5 " 3 . 1"0t+ '9 lunclec-2-.ene (58) .

Methylene triphenylphosphoniun Íodide (27.7 B, 0.0686 mole),

potassiunr te::tiary-butoxÍde (7.0 gr 0.062.5 mole) and anhydrous ether

(100 ml) we-re stirred together, under nitr:ogen, at uoon tempe-!-.âture

f.ox 2 hr, during rvhich time the yellow col-otrr of the pl-rosphorane

appear:ed. A solutíon of the olefinic ketone (40) (3.7 g, O.O2,2B nol-e)

in anhyclrous ether (60 ml) was added over l hr and stilri-ng was

continued under nitrogen f.or ¿t further 1.8 hr. rvhen t.l.c. (eluting

with petroleum-ether) rer¡eale-d that all. startiug materíal had been

consu¡ned. The r:eaction mixl-ure was slor.¡lv potrred ínto ice-col-d r,rater

(100 ml-) (to díssolve the precí.pjtatecl sal-ts), the ethereal layer was

removed and the aqueous layer Ìi'as extracted rvl'-th ether (3 x 150 rnt) .

The combined ethereal extracts rÍe.re d::iecl (IfgSOa) and the solvent

r{as removed aË aËmospheric pre.ssure. The resídual oí.1 r,¡as

díssolved in he>rane (f00 ml) a.nd washecl with 75ll methanot (2 x 150 ml).

The methanol l-ayers \,üere conbined ancl back extracted ¡^¡íËh hexane (100

ml). The combÍned hexane layers were washed wíth 75% methanol (2 x
\

50 m1), \,/ater @ x 50 nl) and clrÍed (MgSOa). The solvent was removed

by dístillation at atmospheric pressure unLil a few ml re¡naineci and

this was passed clor¿n a smal1 col-umn of alumina and e.l.trted wíth he.xane.

The. solve-nt r^ras again removed aË atmospheric pressure to afford a

rvhj-te crystalline solíd (3.2 g, BB%). A pure sample of the díolefj-n

(SS¡ (nr.p. 132-13-5') rvas obtained by recrystalJizatLon from petrol-eum

ether.



i.r. (Nujot);

n.n.r. (CDCt3);

Mass spect.rum;

Analysís;

l-05.

3050, 3020 (olefínic C-H.), 1640 and 890 crn-I (C=CH2).

ô 6.17 (dd, -t=B and 9 ttz, 1lI, HC=C), ô 5.50 (dd, J=4

and 9 flz, 1lI, HC=C), ô 4.76 (m, 2H, C=CII2) and

ô 1. l--3 . I (complex) .

m/e 160 (M+ calculated for C12H16 = 1,60).

Found C, 89 ,941 II, 9 . 86 . Ctzl1.t6 requíres

C, 89.94i H, 10.06.

Attempted hl'droboration of dio-lefi n (58) wíth 9-bo::o-bicvc l.o-nonane ( 66)

9-boro-bÍc.yc1o-n.nane (66) 123,124'I36 r137 (54 mg, O.443 mmole)

was added to a srÍrred solution of rhe dlolefin (58) (70 mg,0.43g

mrnole) in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (5 ml) ancl stírríng v¡as contÍnued

af room temperature for a further ?-lnt, The solution was coolerl and,

wíth stÍrrf.ngn potassíum hydroxícle sol-utÍ.on (3M, I ml) was added

followed by hydrogen peroxide (30%, 1 ml) and stirring was continued

at room temperature f or a further 2 ]nr. I{at,er (10 ml-) was added and

the soluËion v¡as extracted with ether (2 x 10 ml). The combíned

ethereal èxtracts were washed wíth sodium carbonate solutlon (to"Å,

5 m1-), dried (Mgsoa) and evaporated. Both t.1.c. and spectroscopic

data indicatecl that starting díole.fin had been recovered. Itreither

using a second equivaLent of 9-boro-bicycro-nonane nor refluxing

the reaction míxture for 2 hr prirrr to work up wíth alkallne

hydrogen peroxj-de had any effect on this resulc.
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Using the same conditions as employed above rvÍth I equíval-enÈ

of 9-boro-bicyclo-nonane at room temperature, hex-l-ene., styrene and

2 mettryl-but-2-ene vrere converted Ëo hex-l*ol, 2 phenyl e.thanol and

3 methyl-but-2-ol- respectively.

endo-6-hydroxymethvl- tricvcl,o I5 . 3 . 1 .04 ' 
9 I rrnd ec-2-e¡e (se) .

2-methyl-but-2-ene (12.53 rnl, 0.118 rnole) was added dropr,iise

to a stirred solution of dÍborane (J3.86 ml, 0.039/+ moles in

teËrahydrofuran) cooled to -10" (ice-salt bath), under an atmosphere

of nítrogen and stÍrring ¡vas continued at this temperaËure fo:: a

further 2 hr to give disiamyl borane (0.039/+ noles). The cliolefin
(58) (2,L C, 0.013 roole) in anhyclrous rerrahydrofuran (10 ml) was

added dropwise over 10 min to the stirred soluËíon and stirring was

continued at -10" Í.or a further t h::. At the same temperature

sodium hydroxide solution (3M, 20 ml) wa.s ca::efully added to avoid

frothing, followed by hydrogen peroxicle (30%, 20 mr). After the

additions !{ere complete, the solution wa's allolved to warm to roc¡m

temperatrrre, saturated sodium chloride solutÍon (30 ml) was added and

the aqueous solution v¡as exÈracËed wÍth ether (3 x l-5 ml). The conrbined

ethereal extracËs were rvashed with water (2 x r0 ml), dried (Mgsoa)

and evaporated. The residual col-ourless oi1 was chromaËographed on

silica gel (100 g). ElutÍon with eLher-petroleum erher (1:1) gave rhe

olefÍnj.c-alchol (59) as a white crysralline solid (L.23 e, 54%). A
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pure sample (m.p. l-86-L87") was obtainecl af cer recrystall_izat,íon

from peEroleum ether.

j-.r. (Nujoi-); 3300 (oH), 1640 cm-l (c=c).

n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 6.04 (dd, J=9 and 7 tlz, 1H, HC=C), 6 5.64 (dd,

J-9 and 5 Hz, lH, HC=C), ô 3.35-3.90 (m, 2-H, -CE2OII),

6 2"60 (s, 1IÌ, removed wíth D2O, OH), and 0.7-2,4

(complex) .

Mass spectrum;

AnalysÍ.s; 80.BBi H, 1.0.19; Cl2HtBO requires

H, 10 .18 .c, 80. 85;

Oxymercuration of the olefinic-alcohol (59) .

To a stírred sol-utíon of mercurlc acetate (90 rng , o.2Bz n:mole)

in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (4 ml) was added Ëhe olefiníc alcohol

(59) (50 rng, 0.2.82 mnrol-e) in tetrahydrofuran (4 mJ.) ancl stirrfng was

continuecl' at room temperature, for l- hr. Sodíum hyclroxíde solution

(3M, 1 m1.) and sodi-um borohyclríde (0.5t"f in 3M NaOH, I m1_) were

addecl and stirring was contÍnued for l hr. The mercury hras removed

by fÍJ.tration. and the aqueous solution hras extracted with ether (2 x

5 nrl). The combined ethereal extracts were dried (MgSOa) and evapora.tecl.

Recrystallization from ether-petrol-eum ether gave a v¡híËe crysta.lline

solid (43.5 nrg, 877") n.p, z7s-277" , This compound rvas either cycríc

ether i.+' 4-oxa-cetracyclo[6.3 .L.L2r705r10]trÍdecane (68) or 4-oxa-

tetracycl-o[5.3,I.L2,615r9] tridecane_ (69) .

m/e 178

Foun<l C,

(ll+ cal-culated for C12H1go =17B).
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n.m.r. (cDC13);

Mass spectr:un;

Analysis;
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complex fíngerprínt regíon.

ô 4.6 (m, 1I1, CH-O-), {6 4.36 (br. d, J=l-LHz, tH),

(d, J=l-lIIz, llt), CH2-0-] and ô 0.7-2.7 (comp1.ex).

ur/e 178 (M+ calculated for C12H1gO = 178)

Found C, 81.00; H, 9.92; CtzHtgO requires

C, B0.85i H,10.18.

ð 3.81

Atternpts to form endo-6-'p- toluenesulph onoxyme Ëhv 1-tricycJ-o I 5.3.1.94re1

undec-2-ene (61)

A) To a solutÍon of Èl-re olefinic alcohol (59) (60 mg, 0.337

nrnole) in anhydrous l¡enzene (3 u1), cooled to 0o, ì¡ras aclcled sodir¡m

hydríde (8.1 mg, 0.337 mnole) and p-toluenesulphonyl chlorícle (64.4

mBr 0.337 mmole) and stÍrring was continued at room tempeïatrlre for a

furÈher 15 hr. trrlaËer (5 ml) was added ancl the aqueous solution was

extracted with ether (3 x 5 rnl). The combined ethereal exËracts

were washed with r¡rater (2 x 5 m1.), dried (Mgsoa) and evaporated. T.1.c.

on the oily residue obtained showed that mainly startíng material had

been recovered.

B) p-toluenesulpho'yr chloride (r29 mg, 0.674 nmole) was

added to a stirred solurion of the olefinic alcohol (59) (60 ng, 0.337

murole) in pyridine (3 ml) and *írrÍng r^/as con,tÍnued at room

temperature for a further 36 hr. l.rlater (5 ml) was added and the
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aqueous solutfon hTas extractecl ¡¿Íth ether (3 x 5 mr) . The combÍned

ethereal extracts were washed wi.th hydrochloríc acíci (Loy., 3 x 5 ml),
dried (Mgsoa) and evaporated. T.L.c. of the oily resiciue agaín

revealed thaL mainJ-y startíng alcoholhad been recovered.

endp^6-methylsrlrt onoxymeth\¡ l-tri,cycl_o I 5"3.1..04,9'| undec-2-ene (80).

Methylsulphonyl chlorÍde (68 mg, 0.592 mrnol-e) rvas added ro a

stirred solution of the olefiníc alcohol (30 urg, 0.i.69 rmnol_e.) in
pyridÍne (0.5 m1) and stírríng v¡as contirrued at room Eenperature for
18 hr. '[^later (5 mr) rvas added and the aquêous so]-utíon was

extracted u'Íth ether (3 x 5 ml). The combined ethereal extracts

were washed wlth hydrochloric acid (ro"Å, 4 x 5 rnl) , dríed (Mgsoa)

and evaporated. Purífication of the oil-y r:esidue by preparative

t. 1. c . (eluting vrith ether : petroleurn ether = 1: 1) af f ordecl a vrhÍte

crystall-Í.ne sol_id (20 mg, 46%) ,

n.p. 40-4L" .

l.r. (Nujo]") i LL70 cm-l (s-o)

n.m.r. (CDC1g); ô 6.17 (dd, J=9 and 7\tz, lH, HC=C), ô 5.69 (dd,

J=9 and 5 TIz, lH, HC=C), ô 4.0*4.5 (nr, 2H, -CHzSOz),

ô 2.91 (s, 3II, -SOzCHg) a.nd ô L.O*2.8 (complex) .

Iulass spectrum; m/e 256. (M+ calculatecl for C13H2¡O3S = 256)

At,tempts to form endo- 6 - chlor ome thyl- trÍ cv c 1ol 5.3"1.04,91 undec-2-.ene (81)

A) PyridÍne hydrochloríde (36 ms , 0.3L2 umrol_e) was aclded to
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the olefinic mesylate (80) (20 mg, 0.078 rmnole) in dinethylformamide

(1 rnl) and the solution was allowed to stand aË room temperature for

18 hr. After this time t.1.c. revealed that no reaction had occurred.

AfËer standing for L4 days the result \^ras stil1 Ëhe same.

B) The olefÍnic alcohol (46 mg, 0.258 mmole) in chloroform

(1 rn1) wa.s added dropwise, under nitrogen, to a solutíon of phosphorus

pent,achloride (63 mg, 0.3 nunol.e) in chlorofo:rn (2 ml) cooled to -80o.

I'he temperature was allowed to equiJ-ibrate Ëo room t.emperature over t hr

at whic.h time t.1.c. reveal-ed that no reaction had occurred. After 3 hr

at room tenperattrre, t" 1. c. (elutíng with petrc¡l.eum ether) showed a

weak band at high Rf in addition to the starting a1cohol. This band

Íncreased only slightly ín íntensity after refluxing the solution for'

24 l:.r. IsolaËion of this band by preparatÍve È.1.c. afforded an oily

solÍd (6 rng t ce,LO% of product mixture) .

n.m.r. (CDCI-3); ô 3,75-4.05 (m) and ô 0.6-3.0 (comp1-ex).

eæo-3-chloro-tetracyclol-5.3. !.L21694,9ldodecane (83) arrð. endo-3-chloro-

tetr:acyclo[5.3 .L.L2r 694' 9]dodecane (85) .

TriphenylphosphÍne (9.43 g, 0.036 mole) in ca.rbon tetrachloride

(50 ml, spectroscopic grade) ¡^ras added, under nitrogen, to a soluti.on

of the olefinic alcohol (59) (1.6 g,0.009 mol-e) in carbon Ëetrachloríde

(50 ml) and the sol-ution was heated under reflux for 5 hr. Afte.r this
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time t.l.c. shor¿ed Êhe al¡sence of any startíng alcohol. The

precipitated triphenylphosphine- o<ide was t:emoved by fíltration and Ëhe

solvent was removed by dÍstill-ation at atmospheríc pressure" The

residue rvas redissol'ved in petrol-eum ether (5 ml) and chromaËographed

on silica gel (1"00 g) eluÈing wtth the same solvent. Evaporation of

the solvent and subsequent recrystallLzatíon of the residue from

petroleum ether, gave a mixture of the epimeric chlorides (83) and (85)

as a white crysËalline solid (0.97 g, 55"Å), This mixture üras not

resolved but used directly in the nexL reacÉion.

Analysis; Founcl C, 73.52; I{, 8.73; CrzHtTCI requires

C, 73.28; H, 8.65.

The Ëwo epimeric cirlorides could be separated by preparative g.1.c.

A) G.C. FFAP (60 ml/min) (190") ff-6r@ was eæQ-3-cllloro-

Ëetracyclo[5.3 .I.7.2n604'91dod"cane (83) rn.p. 2L5-2L7",

i.r. (Nujo1-); c,omplex fíngerprínt regÍon.

n.m. r. (CDC13) (90 MIz) ; ô 4.00 (br. s , GICI) and ô 0 .7-3 ,2

(complex) .

Mass spectrum; m/e 196 and I9B. (M+ cal.culated for CrzHi 7CL = 196 and l9E

B) G.C. FFAP (60 ml/min) (190") ffi was endo-3-chloro-

tetracyclo[5.3 .L.12-1694,9]dodecane (85) m.p " 272-27 4" .

i.r. (Uu3of); compl-ex fíngerprÍ.nt regíon.

n.m.r. (CDC13) (90 I'mz); ô 4.82 (br. s, CHCI) and ô 0,6-2.7

(compJ-ex) .
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Mass spectr:um; m/e 196 and 198. (U+ calculated for C12ÍI¡7CL = l-96 ¿rnci l-9É.

A Èhj.rd peak ín rhe g.l.c. rrace (FFAP (60 ml/min) (190") 04/45) was

shown to arise by decomposition of the chloro*epÍrner (83). It had the

f ollowing spe.ctral data.

i. r. (Nuj o1) ; colnpl-ex f ingerprÍnt regÍ.on .

n.m.r. (CDC13) (90 MHz); ô 4.0 (br. s, HCC1.) and ô 0.6-3.4 (cornplex)

Mass specËrum; m/e l|96 and 198. (Mf calculated for ClzHr 7CL = 196 and 198

Tetracyclo[5"3 .L.1-2,604,9ldo,lu"at e (iceane) (1)

The m:'xLur:e of epimeri.c chloricles (83) and (85) (375 rng, 1.91

nunole) in anhydrous, benzene (25 m1) wtrs added, under nitrogen to

tri-nbutyl-ti.n hydride (900 mg, 3.1 nmol-e) containÍng azobisisobutyr:o-

nLtTi-Le (ea, 10 mg), ancL the solution r'ras heatecl under refk¡x for 6 hr.

The solution r¿as cooled, carbon tetrachlorÍ.de (5 ml) was added and refluxinÊ

was continued for a further 2 hr. The solvent r,/as removed by distillatlorr

at atnospheríc pressure. The resídtre was dissc¡lved irr ether (20 m1)

and washed with sodium hydroxide soluËion (LO%, 3 x 10 ml). The ethereal

Layer was dríed (t-tgsoq) and evaporated to give an oÍly sol.Íd which was

recrys ta1.lized from chloroform to afford íceane (1) as white crystals

(249 mg, B!%). This cornpound would not melt but sublímed at 325o when

placed ín a sealed tube of small vol-ume.

í.r. (Nujol); 1130, 1065, 905 ancl 750 "t-1.
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lH t.*.r. (CDC13) (90 MHz); ô 2.18 (br. s, bridgehead protons),

ô 1.90 (d, Jgem * 7.2 Hz¡ equaLorial protons) and

ô 0.94 (d, Jgem = L2 ÍIz¡ axÍaL protons). (figu::e 7).

13c-{]H}nmr (CDC13); ô 31.72 (t, C(3), c(5), C(B), c(10), C(11) and

C(12)) and ô 28.70 (", C(1), c(2), C(4), C(6),

c(7) and C(9)). (figure B)

c.C. FFAP (60 ml/rn1n) (190') 04/gO

Mass spectrum; m/e J;62 (M+ calculaLed for C12H1 g = J:62).

*
Crystallography; hexagorral crystals (from MeOH), ce11. constants a =

6.60 (1), C = 11.87 (1) Ao, g = L.O4 g/cc giving

l'tl = 210.5 (Z = 4), space groups P6, or P6rr* i.n

¡vhich iceane nust occupy positions of at le.asË

threefold synmetry

Analysis; Found C, 88.99! H., 11.18i CtzHtB requires C, 88.82;

H, 11.18.

*
see footnote on page 57,
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trIork related to the model compound límonene (70)

d l-p-menth-1.-en-9-o l" (7r-)

, lhese compounds ü/ere prepared accordÍ.ng to the method of Brovrn and

Zweífel.143 dl-p-rnenth-l,8-diene (lÍrnonene) (ZO¡ (5 g, 0.037 mole)

gave the alcoho.l.s (77) (2.5 g, 43.97") as a colour:less IÍquid.

í.r. (fil¡); 3300 (oH) and 1040 cm-I (C-0)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 5.35 (br. s, 1I1, C=CH), ô 3.75 (s, IH, #*ovu¿

wiËh D2O,0H), ô 3.45 (m, 2H, -CH2OH), ô 1.65 (s,

3H, C(1)-CH3) and ô 0.92 (d, J = 6 Hz, 3I{, C(B)-cHa)

These values are Ín agreement r¡ith those reported for these

compounds . I 45

dl- 1, 2-epoxy -p-men th an- 9 - oJ- (7 2)

To a stirred solution of the olefinic alcohols (7L) (4.3 g,

0,0279 mole) in methylene c.hloride (20 ml) was added a solution of

rechloroperbenzoic acid (807", 7.27 g, 0.0336 rnole) ín methylene

chlorirle (20 ml) and sLirringles contÍnued at room temperature for a

further 24 hr. The precipitated benzoic acid r¡ras removed by filtration

and the solution was washed with 5% sodium bÍcarbonate solutíon (3 x

25 ur1), nater (25 rn1) and finally saturated sodium chloríde solution

(2 x 20 n1). The organÍc layer was dríed (MgSOa) and evaporated to

afford a colourless liquid (b.p. 100o/0.3 ¡n¡u).

í.r. (fÍln); 3400 (OH) and 1040 crn-l (C-O-c)
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n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 3.51 (s, lH, removed wi.th D2O, Ott), ô 3.38 (d, zlt,

CCE2OH), ô 2.86 (d, J=5H2, ilI, C-0-CH), ô 1.25 (s,

3H, C(1)-CII3) and ô 0.80 (d, J = 6 Hz> 3H, C(B)-CHs).

Mass spect,rum; m/e Jl7O (M* calculaËed for CloHtgOz = 170).

Ttre val-ues ar:e Ín agreement rvith those reported for these comporrnds.l44

Atternpts to form dl-1, 2*epoxy-9-chloro-p-rnenËhane (7 4) "

(A) I{ith thionyl chloride and pyri<line

Thionyl chloride (47.2 mg, 0.4 nunole) was added, under

nitrogen, to a stirred solution of the epoxy-alcohols (72¡ (60 rirg,

0.353 mmole) in ether (5 rn1) containÍng pyridine (1 rnl) and

stirring r¿as continued for I hr. Ihe reac.tíon mixture was then evaporateci

at reduced pressure and the resÍdue r¡ras inunediately chromatographed on

Sorbsil (1.5 g) e1uËing witTr petroleum ether. Evaporation of the

solvent gave a colourless liquid (-52 ng) which consisted of at least

12 components by t.1. c.

(B) I,Iith thíony1 chloride ín ether

The epo>cy-alcohols (72) (60 mg, 0.353 nrmole) Ín anhyclrous

ether (2 ml) r¿ere added, under nitrogen, to a stirred solution of

thionyl chloride (47.2 mgr 0.lr rmole) in ether (2 m1), cooled to -803

and stÍrring was continued at this temperature for a further l-5 min.
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AfËer equilibrating to room temperature over t hr, the reaction

mixËure kTas evaporated at reduced pressure, and the residue rvas

inunediately chromatographed on Sorbsí1 (15 g) e1uËíng wÍth peüroleurn

ether. Evaporation of Ëhe solvent gave a yellow oÍ1 (40 rng) which rvas

also sho¡nm (by t.1.c.) Ëo consísË of an Íntractable mixture of

compounds.

(C) }trith triphenylphosphíne in carbon tetrach-l-oride

Triphenylphosphíne (1.6 g, 6.11 nnnole) ín ca,rbon tetrachloride

(10 ml) r¿as added dropwÍse, under nitrogen, to a stirred solution of

the epoxy-alcohols (72> (O.2 g, 1-.176 rnnrole) ín carbon tetrachloride

(10 ml) and sLirring was conËj-nued at room temperature fox 24 lnr.

The Ëriphenylphosphíne oxide v/as rerooved by fíltraËi.on and Ëhe solvent

r^ras evaporaterl. The oily residue was placed on a preparative t.1.c.

plate and eluÈed with peÈroleuur ether. Evaporation of the solvent gave

a colourless liquid which consisted of at least 5 conrpounds by t.1.c.

Attempts to form d1-9-chloro-p,-menth-1-ene (75)

(A) I{ith thionyl chloride

Thionyl chloride (2 nl) was added dropwÍse to rapidly stírring

olefínic alcohols (71) (200 rng, 1.30 mmole). An irumedÍate evolution

of gas was observed and the reaction mixture became brl.ght red. After
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30 rnin excess thíonyl chloride was removed by dÍstillation at

reduced pressure and the residue was purified by preparative t.1.c.

(e1-utíng with peËroleum-eLher) " Tlie rnajor band r{as a colourless lÍquid

(132 mg).

Í.r. (fj-lm); 3300 (oH), L2OO, g7O and 780 cu-I.

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 5.04 (br. s, removed wÍ.th D20, OIl), ô 3.90 (to,

possibly -CI12C1), ô 3./+5 (m, CH2OII) .

(B) I{ith thionyl chloride i.n ether

The olefínic alcohol-s (71-) (600 mg, 3.90 rnmole) Ín anhydrous

ether (20 ml) were added, under nitrogen, to a stírred soluËion of

thionyJ- chloride (555 ng, 4.70 rnnnole) cooled to -5o and stÍrring

vras contínued at this temperature for a furËher 30 mín. AfËer

equilíbrating to rîoom temperaËure, the reactíon mixture hras evaporated

at reduced pressure and inunedíaËely chromaËographed on Sorbsí1 (100 g)

eluËing wÍth ether-petroleun ether (1:l-). EvaporaLion of the solvent

gave a colourless liquid (510 me).

b.p. 160" /0.5 mm.

i. r. (f ílm) i 1460, 1380, 1210 (S=0) , 940 and 760 crn-l.

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô 5.25 (br. s, HC=C), ô 3.85 (d, J = 5L1z), ô 1.65 (s,

c(l)-cll3) and ô 0.92 (d, J = 6 Trz, c(8)-cH3).

It appeared that the reaction had stopped at the íntermedíate chloro-

sulphite. Aütempts to convert thÍs intermedÍate to the olefinic chlorj-des

(75) íncluded'
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(a) sËanding at room temperature for 24 trr,

(b) refluxing in benze.ne for 5 hr,

(c) dissolving in ether and addíng pyridine,

(d) dissolvíng in tetrahydrofuran and addÍng water and

(e) heatÍng to B0o in an oil bath.

In case.s (a) - (d) no change occurred. In (e) black polymeric

material r,üas recovered.

dl-9-iodo*rmenth-1-ene ( 77)

dl limonene (70) (2.0 er 0.0147 moles) was adcled dropwíse to a

sËírred solutj.on of disiamyl borane (0.0206 moles), prepared ín the

usual manner, and sËirring ruas conËínued at 25" for t hr. The soluLion

was cooled to 0o ancl to it was added methanol (40 m1), íodine (3.73

Bm¡ 0.0147 mo1.es), all at oncerand sodÍum hydroxide in methanol (5.17

ml, O.OI47 moles) over 5 min. The reaction mixture rüas then poured into

water (75 ml) containíng soditnn thiosulphate (0.75 ù. The aqueous

solutÍon T¡ras exËracted rviËh ether (2 x 50 rnl), drÍed (ptgsO+) and evaporated"

The residue ráras chromatographed on Sorbsíl (50 g) eluting with petroleum

ether. Tl-re solvent \^ras removed to give a colourless l-íquid (1.9 g,

49.02) b.p. 82" /0.6 mm.

i.r. (fílrn); 1190 and 780 cm-l.

n.n.r. (cDCl-3); ô 5.35 (br. s, lH, -C=Cfl), 6 3.22 (d, J - 5l1zr 2H,

-ffizT), ô 1.64 (s, 3H c(1)-cH3) and 6 0.95 (d, J = 6 Ttzt

3H c(B)-cHa).
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Mass spectrum;

Analysis;

m/e 264 (M+ calculated. for CloHrZI = 264).

Found C, 45.B0i H, 6.543 CtOHtTI requires C, 45.45;

H, 6 .44.

AËtempËed foruration of d1 1.2 epoxv-9-iodo-o-menilrane (78)

To a stirred solutíon of the olefinic iodide (77) (300 mg,

1.1-4 mmole) in methylene chloride (10 ml) was added a solútion of

n-chloroperbenzoic acíd (80%, 300 mg, 1.39 mrnole) Ín methylene

chloride (10 ml). rrmrediaËe1y the reactic¡n mÍxture turned bríght

red. After stirring for 15 hr, this sol-rrtj-on r¿as waslied with sodium

thiosulphate solution (10 mJ.) , 57" sodium bicarbonate solution (2 x 10 rn1),

I^¡ater (25 ml) and finally saturated sodium chloríde sol.uËíon (10 rn1).

The organic layer was dried (MgSOa) and evaporated to afford a yellow

Líquid (140 mg), the n.m.r. spectrum of whj.ch \nras not consistent r¡/ith

the epoxly-ioclides (78) .
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Chapter 4.

endo-2-hydroxy-t.rícyclo t5 . 3 . 1. 04, 9 lundec-5-ene (45)

A suspensÍon of sodium borohydríde (1.407 g, 0.0370 mole)

in ethanof (120 rnl) r+as addecl dropwise to a stÍrred solution of

the olefinic ket,one (40) (3.0 e, 0.0185 mole) in ethanol (120 ml)

and stirríng was continued, at room temperaturerfor 3 hr.

Saturated ammonÍum chloride solution (100 rnl) was added and the

reaction níxture \^ras sâturated wíth sodium chlor:íde. The aqueous

solution \^ras extracted vrith ether (3 x 20 rnl) and the combined

eÈhereal extracts were washed r¡ith v¡ater (2 x 20 ml) , dried (MgSOa)

and evaporated. RecrystaLlizatLon of the residue from hexane gave

a whíte crystallÍ-ne solÍcl (2.9e, 962) mp 269-270".

Í.r. (Nujol); 3400 (oH), 3000 (olefinic c-r{) and 1650 cm-l (c=C).

n.m.r. (cDC13); 6 5.8-6.45 (m, 2H, I{C=CH), ô 3.8-4.4 (m, 1H, HcoH),

6 2.O4 (s, removed with D2O, 0H) and ô L.0-2,9

(cornplex).

Mass spectrum; n/e L64 (M+ calculated for CliHreO = L64).

Analysís; I'ound C, 80.08; H, 9 .69 3 Cr f Ht60 requires C, 80.44;

H, 9.83.

c.C. FFAP (60 ml/mín) (225") 07 l3O.

Thís compoirnd was ídentícal to one of the alcohols obtained from the

sodium-pol-assíum alloy reduction of bronro-cyclopropyl lceËone (39) .

The míxed rnelting point with this compound ¡,¡as 267-270" .
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3-oxa-tetraevclo I5.3. L,L2- ¡664 ¡ 9 I dodecane (oxaiceane) (46) and

l2-oxa-tetracyclo t 5 . 3 . 1 .12 ,564 
' 

9 
I dodecane (abe.o-oxaiceane) ( 89)

To a st.irred solution of mercuríc acetate (-5.835 g, 0.0183

mole) in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (f00 nnl) was added, dropwíse

and under nitrogen, a solutÍon of the olefinic alcohol (45)

(3.0 g, 0.0183 mole) in Èetrahydrofuran (100 rnl) and stirring was

continued, at room temperaËure, for l- hr. Sodíum hydroxíde solutíon (3ì{,

1-00 ml) and sodíum borohydríde solutÍon (0.51"1 ín 3M NaOH, 100 ml) were

added and the reactíon mÍxture was stirred for a further J- hr, after

which tíme, t.1.c. revealed that no süarting alcohol- remained. The

mercury vras removed by fíltratíon and the aqueous soluËj-on ùras extracted

with ether (3 x 30 ml). The combined ethereal extracts were driecl

(IfgSOq) and evaporat,ed to gj.ve a nhite crystallíne sol.id (2,75 Ð .

RegeneraËed startlng olefinic alcohol (45) (0.50 g, 1B%) was first

removed from the product míxture by column chromatography on Sorbsil

(200 g) eluting with ether:potrol.eum ether (1:1). A nixture of the

two cyclic ethers was then el-uted from the column with ether and was

resolved by preparatlve 9.1.c

(a) G. C. FFAP (60 rnl/min) (210') 06/00 r,¡as 1.2-oxa-tetracyclol

t5.3. I.L21564,9ldoclecane (abeo-oxaiceane) (89), m.p. 256-257" .

i.r. (Nujol); complex fingerprínr regÍon.
lH tt.t.r. (CDC13); ô /+.0-4.4 (m, HCOCH) a¡rcl 6 O.6-2.8 (complex).

I3c-{lH} n.m.r. (cDC13); õ 76.7, 76.2,38.4, 36.2,35.5, 34.6, 34.4
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31.8, 29.7, 29.3 and 26.6 (unassigned) . (figure 1-2)

Mass spectrun; n/e L64 (M+ calculated f or CttHteO = l-64)

Analysis; Found C, 80.49; Tl, 9.52; CffHf6O requires C, 8C.44;

H, 9 .83.

(b) G.C. FFAP (60 nl/min) (210"), 07/L5 was 3-oxa-tetracycl-o-

tS.g.L.\2,694¡9ldodecane (oxaíceane) (46) m.p. 3Ur-315'.

i. r . (tluj o1) ; compJ-ex f inger-print region

lH n.m.r. (CDC13) (90 MHz); ô 4,22 (ð,, 2H, H-C2 and H-C4, JI,z=J4,9=

10 Hz) , ô 1.5-2.4 (compl-ex, 9H) , ô 1.45 (d, 2H, C5-H
e¿u

l3C-{ Itt} ,r.m. r.

l3c-{1tt} n.m.r.

Mass spectrum;

and C12-llnæo, Jg" =I4 Hz), ô 1.16 (d, IH, CLO-Heæo,

J*o*=11 Hz) and ô 1.11 (d, 2H, c9'Heæo and cll-lleæo,

J _ _=L3 Hz) (fígure 13)gem

(cDC13) ; ô 69.7 (c2,cq), 31.2 (CS,C12 co-incicient ivÍth

CBrd-Ð , 29 .9 (C1rC9) 27 .B two alnost superimposed

absorptions (c6,C7) and 24.3 (C10) (figure 11).

(CDCl3), off-resonance decoupled spectrumi

ô 69 . 7 (d , C2 ,Ct+> , 3l . 2 (t, C5 ,C7.2 co-íncídent rvith

CB,CI-1.) , 29,9 (d, C1,C9),27,8 (appeared to be a

doublet but presumably two co-íncÍdent doublets,

C6rC7) and 24.3 (not distínguishable from baclcground

noise) .

m/e=L64 (1002) o L65 (L27"), 166 (O%) (M+ ealcutared

for ClrHroO = 164).
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Analysis; Fcund C, 80.57 i H, 9 .73; C1111160 requires

C , 80 .44; H, 9 .83.

Oxaiceane (46) in the presence of a chiral shift reagent

The chÍral- shift reagent Tris(3-(trÍfluromethylhydroxy-

methylene)-d-carnphorato)europium III (Iìu-OptíshifË I) was added

in 10 mg increments to a sample of oxaiceane in CDCI3 contaÍning

TMS and the n.m.r. spectra r¡rere recorded. After the additíon

of 70 rng of the shíf t reage-nt, the spectrun showed the f ollowíng

regonal'lces,

6 L2,37 (d, J = IO Hz, 1H, HCO), ô 12.00 (d, J - 10 Hz,

lH, HCO), ô 6.46 (r, lH, ClO-Hend) and 6 0.8-5.4 (cornplex,

unassigned) .

I,Jtren the sample was

and 12.00 col.lapsed

irradíate.cl at 6 4.9, the tr¡o doublets at 6 l-2.37

to tr^ro síngLets. (figure 9c).

Abeo-oxaiceane (89) ín the presence of a chiral shíft reagent

After the addítion of Eu-optishlft I (70 me) to a sample of

abeo-oxaíceane (89) (ea, 30 mg) fn CDC1-3 contaíning TTÍS, the n.m.r.

spectrum shoved the fo11owíng resonances,

ô, 12.67 (br. s, lH), ô 11.2-L2.1 (m, 3H) and ô 2.0-7.4

(cornpl.ex).
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I^Ihen the sample was írradíated at ô 4.5, Èhe proÈons on the

carbon atoms bearÍ.ng oxygen in abeo-oxaíce.ane showed the follorving

resonances.

6 L?-.67 (br. s, IH), L2.L7 (br. s, lH) and 11.83

(br. s, 2Il). (f igure 10 c).

Oxymercuration of olefínj-c alcohol- (45) and reducËíon with

Na/HslD2o.

Mercuric acetate (0.963 g, 3.019 mmole) was added at

room temperature to a stÍrrecl sol-ution of the oleflníc alcohol (45)

(0.45 g, 2,744 nrnole) in ace.tone-tetrahydrofuran (1:l-, 10 m1) and

stírring was contfnued for 4t'r, after whích time t.l.c. revealed

that no starting alcohol remaíned. Inlater (10 ml), sodium chloride

(400 rng) and sodíum bicarborrate (560 mg) were added and, aftex a

further. t hr, the resultant preclplÈate rras removed by filtratíon.

Any further precípitate whj-ch settled out at a later tíme was also

collected. The coubined filtrates were dried at 60o aÈ 4 mm for

18 hr to'give a white crystal-líne sol-íd (1.0 g). The infrared

spectTum of thÍs maËerial shorvecl the absence of any hydroxyl or

acetate absorption.

Sodíurn amalgam (L6%, from sodíum (1.15 g) and mercury (45 rnl))

was added, under nitrogen, to a stirred suspensÍon of the mercuric

chloride (1.0 g¡ in DrO (5 ml) and_ stirríng wae continued, at room
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temperature, for 18 hr. The aqueous sol-ution was extracted

with ether (2 x 30 nl) and dÏYed (Mgsoa) to afford a white

crystalllne solid (340 mg, 76%) which was purified by preparative

t.l.c. (ether:petroleum ether = 1:1). The band of lower Rf was the

starting ol-ef inic al-cohol (45) . The higher Rf band was shown, by

g.1.c. to consíst of oxaiceane together rvj.th less ËL,an 17" abeo-

oxaÍceane. It hras recrystall-lzed from ether-pet::oleum ether to afford

a white crystal-l-ine solíd (23 ng, 57.), m.p. 314-315'.

lH n.r.r. (cDc13) (90 MHz); ô 4.22 (ð,, 2H, H-c2 anð. H-c4,

JIr2-J 
4rn=10 

Hz) , 6 1 .5-2.4 (complex, BII) ,

6 1-.45 (more complex than under¡terated sanpl-e,

2H, Cs-Heto and CLz-Heæo), õ 1.16 (d, lH, Cl-O-

H-- -, J = 11 Hz) and ô 1.11 (d, 2H, CB-Heto' gem ' eæo

and cll-H eæo, J 
gent = 13 Hz) (fígure 14) .

Mass spectrum; m/e l-65 (1OOZ) , L64 (4%) , L66 (7%) (M+

calculated for CtrHr5D0 = 165)

c.c. FFAP (60 mUmin) (210') , 07l].5

Oxaiceane (/+6) l.n the presence of Eu(fod)e

The n.m,r. shift reagent Europium III 1r11112r2r313 -

heptafluoro-7r7-dlmethyl-4r6-octanedlone (Eu(fod) ¡) ruas added Ín 5 mg

increments to a sample of oxaiceane (30 mg) Ín CDC13 containlng

TMS and the n.m.r. spectra (60 MHz) $rere recorded. After the addition
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of 70 mg of the shift reagent, the spectrum showe<l the followíng

resonances.

ô 16.7 (d, 2H, H-C2 and II-C/+, tl,2=J4r9 = 1_0 Hz),

ô 7.BB (d, l.H, clO-Hend.o, tg*, = LL Hz)r 6 7.2o (d,

2H, Cs-Lreæo and Cl2-Heæo, Jge = L4 Hz), 6 6.0

(br. s, 2I1, C1-H and C9-H), ô 5.4 (br. s, 2H, C6-H

and C7-H), ô 5.08 (d, 2H, Cs-Hendo and Ct2-Hend.o,

J____ = L4 Hz), 6 4.7 (d, 2II, CB-H-.-,- and Cll_-H ^.^,r_,8em ' endo ----- --- --endo'

,g", = L3 Hz), ô 4.30 (d, lH, cL}-Heßo, Jgu* = LL Hz)

and ô 3 .6 (d , 2H, CB-He*o and cLL-Heæo, Jg", = L3 Hz.)

(ftgure 15)

Decouplíng; irradiatlon at 6 7.88, collapsed the doublet at

ô 4.30, at 6 7.2O, collapsed the doublet at ô 5.08, at ô 6.0,

collapsed the doublet atôl-6.7, and at ô 4.7 coJ-lapsed the doublet

at ô 3.6. These results were checkecl by irradiatÍon at the

alternative positíons. The re.sults obtained from the docoupJ-Íng

studles are consistent with the ínterpretatlon of the n.m.r.

spectra of oxaíceane with and wLthout Eu(fod) e.

drroxaiceane ín the presence of Eu(fod) g.

After the addiríon of Eu(fod) 3 (70 me) ro a sample of dr-

oxaiceane (ca. 30 mg) ín cDC1.3 containing TI'IS, the n.m.r. spectrum

was the same as for the undeuterated oxaíceane except for the
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õ 7.20 (rn,

CL2_H
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superÍmposed oir d,

and ô 5.08 (s, l-tl,

2H. C 5-lI and' eæo

cL2-Hnrdo) (fÍ-gure 15)eæo

Oxymercuration of olefini c alcohol (45) íri wat,er.

The oxymercuration of olef-lnic alcohol_ (45) was again

performed except an aqueous medfa (as reported by Ganterl5)

replaced the tetrahydrofuran. The ol-efinie alcohol (4:r) (40 mg,

o.244 rnnol.e) was'added to a vígorously st,írred sor-utíon of

mercuric acetate (86 nrg, 0.268 minol-e) ín water (10 rnl) and stírring
was continued, at room temperature, fott 24 ]nx. sodium hydroxíde

solutíon (3M, I ml) and sodium borohydride sol-uríon (0.5M 1n 3M

NaoH, 1 url) were added and the reaction mlxture v¡as stírred for a

further t hr. The mereury \^¡as removed by f íltratíon ancl the aqueous

solutíon r^/as extracted w1Ëh ether (3 x 5 mI). The combined ethereal

extracts were dríed (MgSQa) and evaporated to give a whíte crystallÍne

sol-id (31- ne, 77.5i¿). V.p.c. showecl rhe following ratlo of

products; oxaiceanezabeo-oxalceane:olefinic alcohol (45) = 4BzIz4.

endo^S- c]nlo romer curí- 3 - oxa- t etr acyclo t5 .3 " r.L2 1664 r9ldodecane (e1) .

The olefinÍc alcohol (45) (1.S g, 0.011 mole) was added ro

a vigorously stirred sol-utÍon of mercuric acetate (3.86 g, 0.012 rnole)
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in water (100 m1) and sLirring was contínued at room temperature for

24 t.r. Sod.ium chloríde (f.5 e) and sodium bÍcarbonate (1-.8 g) were

added and, af te.r a further t hr, the resultant precipitate rvas

rernoved by filtration. Any further precipítate whích setËled out

at a later time rnras also collected. The combíned filtrates were

dried at 60o at 4 mm for 20 hr to give a white crystalline solid (3.3 g,

94%). RecrystallÍzation from chloroform províded a pure sample

n.p. 255-257".

1.r. (NuJol); complex flngerprint regiou.

n.m.r. (cDc13) (90 MHz); 6 4,42 (¿, tH, c4-H, J = L2 Hz), 6 4.27

(d, lH, C2-H, J = l-0 Hz), 6 3.08 (br. s, lH, C5-

H_- _) , ô l.6l- (s, possibly CHS, see pageeæo''

and ô L.06-2,87 (cornplex)

Mäss spectrun; (at high arnpLl-fÍcation) mle 396, 397, 398, 3gg, /+00, 401,

(M+ calculatecl for ClrHrso 20oHgcl 
=

Analysi-s: Found C, 33.08i tl, 3.86; CltHr5OHgCl requÍres

C,33.08i H, 3.76.

The reaction of the mercuric chloride- (91) v¡ith sodium borodeuteride.

6) in ethanol

The nercuric chloride (91) (200 mg, 0.500 rnsìole) and sodíum

borodeuteride (82.8 rg) (1.88 mmol-e) in ethanol (10 ml) were heated

402, 403 and 404

/+00) .
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under reflux for 30 hr. The mercury hTas removed by fÍltrat,íon,

\ùater was added and the aqueous soluEíon \¡ras extracted rvj-th ether

(2 x 15 nl) . The combÍned ethereal- exËracts viere ¡vashed wit-h

ütater (2 x L5 rnl) , dried (Mgsoa) and evaporated. PurÍfication of

the residue by preparative t.1.c. (ether:petrol-eum ether = 1:1) gave

oxaiceane (2J- mg, 267") m,p. 313-314".

Mass spectrum; showed ca. 30il incorporatíon of deuteríum.

n.m.r. (CDClg) (90 I'IHz); vras sLrnílar to undeuterated oxaic.eane.

In particul.ar the doublet at ô L.45 had not collapsed.

n.m.r. (CDC1-3) containing Eu(f od) g (70 mgrn) (60 MHz) rnras the same

as for the undeuterated oxaiceane ín the presence of Eu(focl) 3 (70 mg)

excepË f or the f oll-orving changes:

6 7.20 (d, J = L4 Hz, 1.7 Ð and ô 5.08 (br. m, 2Íit, Cs-I|endo

and C12-H nn') .

(B) ín alkaline tetrahydrofuran

A suspenslon of mercurlc chlorfde (91) (200 mg, 0.50 mmole) and

soclfum borodeuteríde (82.8 rng, 1.BB mmole) in a solutíon of

tetrahydrofuran (10 nl) and sodium hydroxide (3M, 5 rnl) were stirred

for 30 hr at room temperature. After the reaction had been workecl up

and purifíed Ín the usual manner, mass spectrometry Índicated only a

2L7" incotporation of deuterlum int.o oxafceane.
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(C) 1n sodíum hydroxide solution

To a stirred suspensíon of the mercuric chloride (91-) (150

mB, 0.375 nrmole) in sodíum hydroxide solution (3M, 1-0 nl) was added

sodi.um borodeuteride (50 mg, 1.125 mmole). A precj-pítauion of mercury

was íromedÍatel.y observed. The reactlon rnixËtrre was stirred for t hr

after whích tíme ít was workecl up and purifíed in the usual manner.

The mass spectrum of the oxal.ceane obtaj.ned Índicat.ed a 50%

incorporatíon of deuteríum.

Olefinic alcohol (45) in the presence of acid.

Acetyl chloride (0.5 ml, 0.007 rnole) was added to D2O (0.14

ml, 0.007 mole) and the sol-ution was dj.luted with deuterated

acetj.c acld (AcOD), (2 ml). The ol-efÍnic alcohol- (45) (40 mg,

0.245 nmol-e) was added to thís solution which rvas then stirred at

room temperature for 3 hr, afËer which time, t.l.c. revealed that all

startlng material had been consumed. !üater (2 ml) was adcled and the

aqueous soluËion r,ras extracted with ether (2 x 5 ml-). I'he combined

ethereal extracts .were washed with water (2 x 5 ml) , dried (MgSOa)

and evaporated. The resídue (32 mg) consísted of oxaiceanez oþeo

oxaiceane = 3¿2. The deuterated oxaiceane ftras isol-ated by preparative

g.1. c.

Mass spectrum; m/e L65 (1002) , l-64 (L27.), 166 (L27[).
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n.m.r. (cDcrg) (90 MHz) vras very simLlar to that of the <i, oxaiceane

obtalned from the sodíum amalgam-D2o reduction of the mercury sal_Ê

(9r¡. rn particular the doublet at ô 1 .4 lnaò, colrapse-d to a more

complex multipLet.

The treatment of olefíníc alcohol ( 4s) wi th N-bronosuccínimicle. .

N*bromosucci'ímide (65 rng, 0.366 mmole) was acldc'-d to a

stirred solution of olefiníe al.cohol (45) (60 mg,0.366 mrnole) in
dimethyl sulphoxíde (3 ml) and stirrÍng was contínued, at room

temperature, for 3 hr. Af ter this time t.l.c. shorved that a1l-

starting materl-al had been consumed. Sodíum bícarbonate solution

(3 rnl) was added and the aqueous solution \,ras extracte.d wíth ether

(3 x 5 rnl). The combined ethereal exÈracts were dríed (Mgsoa)

and evaporated to afford a semi*crystalline soIíd (72 ng), which was

purÍfíed by preparative t.1.c. (ether:petroleum ether = l:1). The

major band consísËed of a white crystallíne solid (65 ng).

i.r. (NujoL); complex fingerprint re.gion.

n.m.r. (CDCI3); ô 4.L--4,6 (m, HCBr) and 6 0.6-3.4 (complex).

Mass spect,r:um; n/e 242 anð, 244 (M* calculated for c11H15oBr = 243).

Reduct,ion of the bromo-ethers wi th tri-n-butv 1 stannane.

The mixture of bromo-ethers (20 rng, 0.082 mmole) in anhydrous

benzene (2 urI) was adde.d, under nl trogen, to tri-n*butyr st,annane
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(48 mg, 0.164 mmole) cont,aining azobisisoburyronltríLe (ea. 1 rg)

and the solution was heated under reflux for 4 hr. The solutlon

was cooled, carbon tetrachloríde (1 m1-) was added and refluxíng was

continued for a further 2 ht, The solvent hras removed at reduced

pressure and the residue was dlssolved ln ether (5 ml) and washed

wltll' 5i¿ sodíum biearbonate solutlon (5 ml). The ethereal layer was

drfed (MgSOa) and evaporated. The resldue was shown, by v.p.c., to

consist of oxaíeeanezabeo-oxaÍceane = Lz4.
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Chapter 5.

eæ-7-acetoxy-tricyclo[4.3. 1.i-3' Slundecan-4-one (30) anð, eæo-7-

hydroxy-tricyclo t4.:. 1. l-3'8 lundecan-1+-one (29) .

The cyclopropyl- ketone (23) (0.45 g, 2.8 mmol-e) ín 457.

aqueous acetíc acÍd (v/v) (60 ml) and perchl.oric acíd (727", 7.5 ml)

were heated under ref Iux f-ot 4 trt. The reaction mixttrre r¿as then

neutralízed r¿iËh sodíum bicarbonate and extracted wíth ether (3 x

20 ml). The combined ethereal extract,s were dried (MgSOa) and

evaporated to give a semi crystalline resfdue whích was purified by

preparatíve t.1.c. (ether:chloroform:benzene = 12322). The compound

of hÍgher Rf was recrystalLlzed (ether/petroleum ether) to give a

white crysËål-l-ine solid (0.2L g, 33%) m.p. 53-54'.

1.r. (Nujol) i L730 (acerate C=0) , L695 (C=0) and 1245 cm-l

(C-O-COCH3) . 
,

n..m.r. (CDCJ.3); ô 4.73 (br. s, -CH-0-), 6 2.5-3.0 (m, 3H,

-CIï2-CO-CH-), ô 2.05 (s, CH3-C=0) and ô L.O-2.3

(complex) .

Mass spectrum; n/e L62 (M+ calculated for: C13H1gO3-CH3CO2H = L62)

Analysls; Found C, 70.46i I1, 8,37; CrSH1BO3 requires

C, 70,24i H, 8.16.

The compound of lower Rf was recrystalLízed (ether/petroleum

ether) to give a white crystall-i-ne solid (O.22 g, 447.) n.p. 314-316'.

i.r. (Nujol) ; 34OO (oH) and 1690 cm-t (C=O).
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Mass spectrun;

Analysls;

m/e 1B0

Found C,

L34.

ô 3.82 (br. s, HC-O-), 6 2.5-3.0 (m, 3H, -CIr2-CO-CH-),

ô 1.85 (s, removed wíth D2O, OH) and ô L.O-Z"S

(complex) .

(lf+ calculated for CllHloOz = l-80).

73.66 i Hr 9.13; Ci1H15O2 requires C,

73.33i H,8.89.

e æo-7 -p- to l.uenesu lphonv 1oxy-tricyclo I 4.3 " f . 13' I lundecan- î-one (9/+)

(A) p-toluenesulphonyl chloríde (L.28 g, 6,7 rnrnole) wàs

added to a stÍrred solurion of the al-cohoL (29) (0.6 g, 3.3 mmol-e)

Ln pyrÍdine,(15 rnr) and stírríng was contfnued for 36 hr at room

temperature. tr{ater (20 ml) was added, the agueous solutíon was

extracted with eËher (3 x 15 ml) and the combined ethe::eal extracts

were washed wlth l1cl. (102, 5 x 15 ml), dríed (Mgsoq) and evaporated.

Recrystallization (chloroform/ether:) gave a white crystal_líne solid
(0.8 e, 737.) ¡ m.p. 1-18-11-9'.

í.r. (Nujol) 3 L690 cm-I (C=0)

n.m.r. (CDC13); ô7.8 (d, J=9Hz,2fT), ô7.4 (d, J=9Hz,2H)

(aromatic protons), ô 4.57 (br. s, -CH-O-),

6 2.52 (s, CH3-) and ô t.Z-3.0 (complex).

Mass spectrum; n/e L62 (M+ calculated for c1gH22o4s-c7Hgo3s = 162)

Analysis; Founcl c, 64.83 H, 6,7; o, 19.0; c16H22o4s

requires C, 64.7; H, 6.6; O, L9.2.
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(B) To a solutÍon of the cyc.lopropyl ketone (23) (0.1 g,

0.62 nmole) in benzene (10 ml) was added p-toluenesul-phonie acid

(180 mg , 0.62 nrnole) and the. solutíon was refluxed for 6 hr. The

reactÍon mÍxture was then washed with water (3 x 10 ml), drled (MgSOa)

and evaporated. Puri-fication of the oily residue by preparative t.1.c.

and recrystallization (chl-oroforrnfether) gave a white crystalline

solld (140 me, 68%) m.p. 117-l-18ô. The spectral data of this

compound r^¡as ldenÈlcal to that descrfbed ín part (A). The mixed

meltíng pofnt v¡ith the compound from part (A) was l-17-119".

Determinatlon of the stereochemj,stry of (gl+)

The tosylate (94) (200 mg, 0.6 mnol-e) and sodiurn hydride

(144 rng, 6 tunole) in dry benzene (20 rnl) wer:e re.fl.uxed under nitrogen

fox 24 t'r. I,later (10 ml) r¿as cautiously added to the cooled so.lutíon.

The organi.c layer htas separated and the aqueous layer was extracted

with benzene (2 x 10 rnl) . The combine.d benzene layers were washed

with watex (2 x IC nl), dried (MgSOa) and evaporated to give a white

crystalLi.ne solld. Puríficatíon by preparatlve t.l-.c. (ether:petroleum

eËher = l.:1) afforded a white crystal-line solid (71 mg, 737") m.p. 87-

89o. The .spectral data of thís compound was iderrtical to that of

cycl-opropyl ketone (23) and the míxed neltíng point was 87-89".
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ReducÈíon of the tosvl-ate (94) .

The tosylate (94) (f .A g, 0.05 rnmol-e) in tetrahydrofuran

(2 ml) was added under nítrogen to a stÍrred solution of lithium

al-urníni.um hyclride (12 mg, 0.3 mmole) in tetrahydrofuran (3 ml)

and the solution was refluxed for l- hr. The precípltated22z

inorganic salts srere removed by fílEratj-on and the fíltrate was

evaporated. Purif ication by preparati-ve g.1.c. (Lm x 10 rmn, Z0%

sE52 column at 150') gave a srnall amount of a whíte crystallíne

solid which on admixture with an authentic sample of homoadamantanol

(m.p. 266-268')r lít. m.p.269-270o, prepared according ro the

methocl of Black and Gi11,24 melteð. at 265-267".

ero-7-bxomo-tricl'clo t 4.3 . 1.13 '8 I undecan-4-one (96).

The cyclopropyl ketone (23) (1.5 g, 9.3 mmole) ín 45il aqueous

acetl.c acid (v/v) (ZO ml) rvas saturated wíth sodium bromide.

Perchloríc acid (B ml) was added and the mixture was refl-uxed for

4 hr. The reaction was then neutra],i-zed with sodíum bicarbonate

and extracted with ether (2 x 20 rnl). The combíned ethereal-

extracts were dried (MgSOa) and evaporated to give a semi-crystalline

so1íd whích was purÍfíed by preparative t.1.c. (ether:chloroform:benzene

= 1:3:2). The compound of highesL Rf v¡as recrystal-lized from aqueous

ethanol to gíve a whire crystalline so1íd (o.67 gr 30z) m.p. 190-191'.



i.r. (NuJol-);

n.m. r. (CDc13) ;

Mass spectrum;

L37 .

1685 cm-1 (c=o¡

ô 4.45 (br. s, I-ICBr)

mle 2tt2 and 244 (u+

243).

Found C, 54,27i lI,

C, 54.32i H, 6.L7.

ancl ô 1.2-3.0 (complex) .

cal-culated for Cf fHf 50Br =

Analysí.s; 6.15; CrrHr5OBr requires

Acetate (30) (0.51- g, 24%) and at-cohol (29) (0.24 g, I47") were

also f ormed during this re-actíon.

Reduction of bromo-ketone (96) to homoadamantanol (95).

The bromo-ketone (96) (50 mg, 0.21- mmol-e) and lithium

alumj-nium hydride (50 urg, 1.3 mmole) i.n anhydrous tetrahydrofuran

(4 ml) rvere ref l-uxed under nitrogen f or 16 hr. Water and soclíum

hyclroxide2-22 wete cautiousl-yaclcted and the ínorganÍc salËs were

reruoved by f:Lltrat-ion. Ether (5 ml) was added to the fíltrate and

the solution rvas washed wÍth water (5 nl) . lhe aqueous layer was

again extracted with ether (5 ml) and the combined ethe-real extracts

were dried (MgSOq). and evaporated to gÍve a semi-crystalll-ne solíd.

RecrystallÍzatÍon from aqueous ethanol gave homoadamantanol (28 ng,

8BZ) m.p. 266-267' (lir. m.p, 269-270').24 The infrared specrrum lras

identical wíth that of an authentic sample.

Further confirmaËíon of the structure of this compound was
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afforded by oxidatÍon with Jones reagentll4 according to the usual

procedure to give homoadamantanone m.p. 264..266' (lit. rn.p. 266.5-

267 .5"¡ .z+ The lnfrared speetrlrm r^ras identical to that of an authentíc

sampl-e (m.p. 264*266" ) prepare<l accorcling to the procedure of Black

and Gi1l.24

Atternpts to equíl_ibrate ketol (29)

(A) Trearmenr of the kerol (29) (25 mg, 0.14 mmole)

wiLli. 457" aqueous acetic acid (3.5 ml) and perchloric acid (0.5 ml)

under the same conditions as used fn Íts preparation gave a mixture

of startÍng ketol (29) (55%) and the keto-aceËate (30) (457") as

determined from the n.m.r. spectrun of the product mixture.

(ß) Treatment of the ketol (29) (25 mg , O.L4 mmole)

wÍ-tÏa 457" aqueous acetic acid (3.5 ml), saturated with sodium

bromide, and perchl-orl-c acíd (0.5 mL) under the sane condÍtíons gave

a mlxture of startíng ketol- (29) (34"/"), the keto-acetate (30)

(44%) and the keto-bromide (96) (22%) as determfned from the n.m.r.

spectrun of the product mixture. G.1.c. showed peaks of ídentical

retention time to those of auÈhentíc (29), (30) and (96) except that

the peak corresponding to (96) showed a shoulder.
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A SYNTHESTS OF TETRACYC1O [5.3.1.12'664',91 OOITCANE (TCEANE)

Davtd P.G, Hamon* and Garry I. Taylor

Departûent of organlc chenlstry, unlversltj of Adelaíde, Adelalde, s.A. 5000, Australia.

(Reccivccl ln UK I octobcr I!J{; acceptcd for publication 5 Iþcêrbcr 1974)

In 1965 Fieser coÍned the name íceane for the hypothetical hydrocarbon 1.1 Thls

highly syn¡netrical molecule (Drn) possesses flve slx-membered rings of which, becausê of the

rlgtdtty irnposed by the carbon skeleton, Èwo exist 1n chaír configurations and three ln non

tetist boat confíguralions. Although the nodel ís free of skeletal straln, presumably the

molecule has $r1Èhln lÈ severe non-bonded lnÈeractlons. IÈ r{ras expected therefore Èhat iceane

would possess unusual sÈructural par:aneters and chemlcal properÈíes as r¡ell as presentlng a

synthetic challenge, This communicatlon outlines å route by whtch lceane has been

synthesized.2

The olefinlc ketone3 2 was converEed (Ph3P=CH2, ether) to the diolefln 3 (rnp 132-135")

(86%) whereupon selective hydroboration (dlslanyl borene, THF; H202, NaOH) gave the olefiníc

alcohol 4 (np L27-129") (55%) vr"* 3350 crn-l; nrnr (CC14) ô6.1- and 5.6 (m, vinylic),4 3.7 (r,

dlastereotopíc hydroxynethyl,),2.65 (s, hydroxyl) and 2.8-0.6 (rnerhylene envelope), The

configuratlon of the hydroxymethyl group ln compound 4 (predicted to be as shown), was

essenÈia1 to the synthetic route and r¿as establÍshed before proceeding. Oxymercurations of

the oleflnic alcoho1 4 gave a compound (rnp 165-167") isomerlc r¡¡ith the starÈlng naterlal (nass

spec) but showing no hydroxyl absorption (lr). The nmr spectrum showed no vinylÍc protons but

resonences for three protons on carbon atoms bearing oxygèn, From Èhese data Èhls neÌ{ lsomer

could be only compound 5 or 6 eíther of whlch could have arlsen only if the hydroxyrnethyl

group in compound 4 had the configuratlon depicted.

tfi
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rt \'ras intended to converE Ehe compound 4 into a halo-epoxide, via the chloro-

olefin 7' with the hope of effectíng an intramolecular alkylaÈion reactlon.6 However on

refluxing 4 h/ith Ph3P in CC14, the reaction took an unexpected course. A mlxture of two

compounds was obÈal'ned (55%) each of which was shown Èo be isomeric wÍth the expecÈêd compound

7 (g1c-mass spec). The nmr spect.rum of Ehe nlxture showed no vinylic protons but Èhro resonances

at 64.82 and 4.00 consistent ra71th protons on a carbon bearing chlorfne. Both these compounds

must therefore contain an extra ring. Assumlng Ehat there r{ras no exÈensive rearrangenent, it

seemed likely that substitution had occurred, wlth double bond partÍcipatlon to gÍve either
boÈh epimers of compound 8, or of cornpound 9 or a mixture of one of each,7 A sma1l anount of
each chloro lsomer was oblained by preparatlve g1c; compound A (first eluted) , (np 215-217"),

nmr ô4.00; cornpound B, (mp 272-274.), nmr 64.g2, Each chloríde was reduced separately wirh

trí-n-butylstannane and both appeared to gíve the same crystalllne conpound which vras at least
isorneric (rnass spec) with iceane. The mixture of chloro compounds was reduced to yield a

crysEallÍne Product, which did not me1È but subllned at 318' (sealed Èube of small volume) and

which was shor{n to be têtracyclo [5.3,1,12,664,9] dodecane 1 by the followlng data. The

analytical data and mass spectrum ¡¡ere consistent with lhe moleculal formul-a CtzHtg, The pmr

sPectrum (90 MHz) showed an A-lf pattern centred at ð0.94 and 1.90 (J = 12 Hz), This is
consistent with the resonances due !o the axíal and equâtorlal protons respectlvelyo of each

methylene grouP. This difference in chemlcal shift is probably enhanced. by van der Waals

deshielding of the equatorial protons due to theiï position In the rings having a boa!

configuration. Each of Èhese resonances is broadened by further ninímal coupling to the

bridgehead Protons which absorb as a broad. peak at ô2.18. The integratfon for each of the

three reglons rÀtas the same. the 13C-{tH} nmr spectrum showed only È\{o resonances at ô2g.70

and 31.72 (relaÈive to TMS) lntegratingg for nearly equal areas, Arl of these nmr data are

consistent with the six fold inversion axis in iceane. Furthermore X-ray datal0 revealed that
the molecule must possess a rnlnftnum of three-fold symnetry.

Acknorrrledgements: G.F. Taylor acknowledges Èhe recelpÈ of a commonwealth postgraduate

scholarship. The auÈhors are Índebted to Dr. M.R. snor{, Dept. of physlcal and rnorganic
chenlstry, unlversity of Adelaide, for the x-ray daEa and íts lnterpretatlon.
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Each multipleÈ r¡/as a doublet of doublets i.e. an AB-patÈern furÈhel split by Èhe
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OXAICEANE AND ABEO-OXAICEANE

David ?.G. Ilamon,* Garry tr" Taylor and R'N' Young'

Department of organic Chenlstry, Universlty of Adelaide'

Adelaide, South Australta' 5000'

(neoeive¿ ín I¡ç 5 trta¡oh 19?5; accepte'l for publlcation I April 19?5)

The recent publtcattont of a synthesis of 3-Oxâwurtzltate2 promPt' us to leport our ob-

servatlons of a parallel synthetl-c schene 1n whlch the key step, the oxymercuretion-reductlon

reactlon of the olefinic alcohol f 1."a" noÈ only to 3-oxa-Èetracyclol5,3,1,12'66r+',9¡ dodecane

! (oxalceane) as reported by the swlss ¡{orkers' but also to a structural lsomer 1z-oxa-Èetra-

cyclo[5,3,1,12,59a,91 dodecane f, (abeo-oxal-ceane).3 The structures of these lsomers aÌe dlf-

ferentiateal by the novel use of a chlral nnr shift reagent as well as by 13C nmr' In the light

of the recent calcufatlons of Schteyer et a1.4 concerning the carbon analogues, of whlch only

one lsomer ís knownrs these thro oxa lsomers should prove of theoretical l-nEerest' The key

conpound whlch allowetl us to prepare then,and also the hydrocarbon rceaneS,sis the keto-olefin

5, the strucÈure of r,¡hlch was confl¡ned by lndependent chemical cortelationg' slnce our route

to compound 2 1s tlifferent from that ÏeporÈed and involves a fte¡r fragmentatlon reactl-on' we take

this opportunity to rePort lt.

The olefinlc acid !6 rùas bromlnated (N-bromosucclninide ln CClq) to glve the brornoacld 7

(np 156-8"). Treatment of the crude bromoaclcl with oxalylchlorlde and thence ¡¿fth diazomethêne

gave the d.iazoketone, this was decomposed wlth copper powder 1n refluxing cyclohexaneT to give

rhe bromocyclopropyl kerone.Ê8,9 (rp 78-g') (43% baseil on aci¿1 Á)t uffLtt 3000 (shouldeÐ anil

16g0 cn-r; nnr (cc14) no vlnyllc hydrogene, ð 4.52 bt, s (cHBï)10 and 3.0-0.6 (nethylene enve-

lope) .

t Th" o*y.".curation r,¡as done ín THF rather than in water.l

L62'
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f EnanÈlomeric serles of the (t) conpounds shown for clarlty.

Treatment of compound ! wfth 1iqu1d Na-K alloy 1n anhydrous ether (0.5 hr, 20o) followed
by protonatfon (EÈoH: petrol (40"-60') 1:9) gave a mixture of ketonlc and alcoholic products
whLch on oxldatfon (chronfc acfd, acetone) afforded the oleftntc ketone 5 (np 25g-260.) (902

based on!); 
'^Jo1 1710 cm-Lnmr cc14 ð 6.1 and 5.5 m (vinylic)Il and 3.0-0.6 (nethyJ-ene en-

velope)' Thrs novel- rnetal- reactLonl2 has conside¡able general synÈhetic potenÈfa1 in that lt
provídes a keto-olefln product rather than a dioleffn or dLketone avairable from alcernaÈfve
nethods'13 Further work, denoneÈratlng the utfllty of thfs procedure, will be reported ln the
near future' catalytic hydrogenatl-on of cornpound I gave a dlhydroketone 9, whfch was noÈ homo-
adamanEanone,I4 btt whích was ldenticar ln all respectS Èo a compound obtalned by reducÈfon (L1,
IIq NII3) of the cyclopropylketone 10.rs

The alcohollc taterl-el obtained fron the metal reaction ¡ras a mfxture of two compounds

(glc) both of ¡chich geve the ketone 5 oo oxidation. sodfun borohydrlde rerluctfon of keÈone 5

gave only one of Èhese alcohols (np 269-27O") (> gS7¿), 
"Hl.t 3400, 3000 (shoulder) 1650 cn-t;

nnr (CDC13) ô 6.4-5.8 complex n (vinylic) 4,1 n (-CHO-) a¡d,2.g_L.2 (nerhylene envelope and OH),
By analogys lrfth the hydroboratfon of dlolefln 11, iÈ nas expected that this elcohol would have

the stereochetristry shown in ctructure 1. rndeed, ox)mercuratLonlG of Èhe olefinlc alcohor
followed by reductfon (NaBH'+) gave a mfxture of two compounds (ca. 1:l) fsonerlc !ûfth the start-
Íng maÈerfal (glc - ns). These could be separated lnto tlro crystalline compounds (prep. g1c).t7
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Thar which eluteal f1ïst was abeo-oxalceane (3) (np 256-7') follo¡ved closely by oxal-ceane (!)

(r¡p 314-5'). The sttuctules rùere assígned on the basis of the follovlng data.

r625

Both gave analytical data and mole-

cular ions consfstent [¡ith the formula

C11H150. The nain feature of the pmr

specÈrum of each isomer ¡ùas the absorPÈion

of the protons on carbon bearlng oxygen.

That for oxalceane lras a s)rmnetrical

broadened doublet aÈ 6 4.22 (fie. la)

whereas for the fsoner this absorptíon

was an unsymreÈrícal nultiplet centred

at ô 4.2 (fig. 2a). The remalnder of

the spectrum of oxaiceane revealed a

more s)¡TEretrical structure than that of

fts isomer. The sl¡metry of oxalceane

and the asyfineÈry of abeo-oxaiceane rtere

clearly revealed by the use of optlcally

actLve shif! reagentlS Ín che nmr sanples

(fig. lb and 2b)' Ffgure 2c (the

decoupled spectn¡m of ftg. 2b)

1 (a)

(b)

(c)

2 (a)

(b)

(c)'

t So1uaior, ,o.. clearly reveals that thêre are four dlf-
dilute ferenÈ protono present (although cleatly

tno ere al¡ost co-lncldent 1n chemlcal shlft) as would be exPectedlS for dlastereolsouerlc fnter-

actlons between enantLomera of compound ! and the ahift reegent. Ffgure lc showg thât ln ÈhLs

aanple there are tno dlfferent protons ln Èhls teglon consiatent nfth diastereotoplsnlg lnducedlS

Ln the prochfrel Dolecule !by the opÈ1cally ectÍve shLft reagent.

the l3C{lU} nmr apectra further conffrr¡ed the scrucÈural assfgnnents. Oxafceane sho¡¡ed

abeorprfons (relatLve to nds) et ô 69.7 (G2, Ca) 31.2 (Cs, C¡2 co-LncLdent ¡tith Cs¡ C1¡) 29.9

(Cr, Cg) 27.8 tso aloost superl.nposed absorptfons (C5, C7) and 24.3 (Cto) ppn. The off-resonence

decoupled spectrr¡m wea conalstent nfth the essÍgnments. abeo-Oxatceane ghor¡ed ln tts l3G{rg}
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spectrum eleven absorptions (unasslgned) âÈ ô 76.7,76.2,38.4,36.2,35.5, 34.6, 34,4,3L.9,

29.7, 29.3 and 26.6 ppn.

Acknowledgements: G.F.T. acknowledges Ehe receipt of a Comon¡r¡ealth Postgraduatè Scholarship

and R.N.Y. the recelpt of a University of Adelaide Postdoctoral Fellowship.
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